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Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 1. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1885. NUMBER 39
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING.,_
"DOMESTIC."
1:1
Stand. for 'Dolomitic" so Detilv and
Is for Only, the best h. the land,
MVX
Is her Majestic, the fair ktoyal one.
3E1
,
Slogest-tbe work idne eas done.
115
11.1141111111MMIRMJIMM/Oamaiwist
gra
le Trustworthy-the Lost you can and.
I. litoprored, which means note Ins old.
Ci
I. the Ctlrreney for which they ere sold.
We Have Now In Stack
6. E. WEST, Agl
Main Street, Ky
NEEDLES, OILS,
All Kinds of Supplig
I arried in .t.. k for all binds of Simla* Mr
ebines. Sewing Maclitates--
Repaired and Guaranteed.
Callis &Co.,
(Successors to & 'Jaya)
Meal =state
INSURANCE
HopkInFvil le, Ky.
-- tit I- I , I-
iron tint
FALL TRAD
Tbilareast week at
Muzzle &Breech Loading
SHUt GUNS,
Cu n Implements,
Cartrign,
•
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER, ROT, WADS'
, .
and everything Is
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to (hi.. market, and we guarantee
To Save You Money
on northing you need in the gun line
Thompson & Ellis.
CITY DIRECTORY.
MY WIFE!
•
' patent medicioes were resorted to, yet 'log the poet week indicate' that the
the disease orsatinumpl unabated, nothing Nutley daya are holidays.: for holiday Scree: Nesse Mehl Street Briflyt-EntsrThe oldest *,ii life Insurance Com-
pally the States. 
appearing to make any impression upon erowds look like no other aseembielee. Seimet Nicholas.
It. lioir constitution tleally became 1111- They have a bearing, tone moll deport- outoimbio, du, saint utchildhouni.‘ &imam
THE- 1.11. Med, the poison being in her bloo.I. ment peculiarly their own. Loth.. 444 Korth Belem- etve- -hbrestartRichest by more thIrtt, 000,000. ib:tutlee ofanBd.tBo.ohur asundrpiriiisel. amAttothe coeilieguesid tolitelenrtecit ahteioNnoirozes
"One atl:1111' But why do tu v reitioleer halt,
Holiday Features. CA1121111111 ADDS 
Of The Weekly Mil Trl•Wootly New
aw.
THE
Mttul Life la:tranci
OF NEW YORK.
ASSETS, Jan. 1, I54s3, $103,.476,1714.51
*anew (X. Y. stawiarem over SI e.000,uoo
SAArL N. RICHARDSON. Agent,
orrice: Mopkiesville, Ky.
MeDaniel Block, Up stain
My va Ire has been • great aufferer from
( atarrlo. !Severe' physician/ and various
.tny I iiipally iii the soda. 1 the lutprovetneet began at ome, and her
recovery *tut rap1,1 and compirte. NoIts Rates are 15 per cent. Below other preparaticiii evm r produeed such a
ale other regillsr tire I empathy In 
 lerful chaotic, autl for all forme oftee I nited Slates.
' Blood Meese I cheerfully reccommend
B. B. B. as e superior Blood l'uritier.
11. P. DoDOE,
Yardasastor Georgia Railroad,
Atiaata,
-  
Jellies, Lartm and cakes 'pate as eagerly
• as the tout over the conqemeltlion of •Liver and Feed
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky
for horlaral. Slperlal attentiou given 10
Large and roomy atablit and anIpl• ac
tett re..1 norm. and vehicles lo all liv•ry 41111011MpiSr..Telephone connection everywhere.
Cook &
-PRRM1UM-
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
EVAN -',11.11t. 
 INDIANA.
No214 upper Seventh St.
Barber Shop!
hate reopened my Barber Shop. oi Rnseell-
ville street. between Mr. rent. Schmitt and
Caldwell A Soutliworth. where I will be glad
to see all my old customers and the public.
3oicing. Ilair-Cuttoot. Shampooing and Boot-
Blacking done in the best manner.
JAMES &IA 3055l&AVE11.
MENETOLEIT SOCIETIES.
Hopllerfile  Legs, NO,_ft...1%_. &
amonte MI- Mary in Thompson
Block, 1.1 Nliitiday night in each ..... nth
oriental t limiter. No 14. It. A. 91.-Stated
Convocation 3..1 Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
commandery No. N.
* 
K. T -Meets 4th Mon-
tle) in each itionth Masonic Hall.
Royal %residue. hut, it, tile Council, No,
1.14.-Mette Id nod 4t1. Thursdays In each month.
Mnayon Council. No. Eh Chown Frienda-Meets
in K of P. Hall td and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian 1414e5.-ffiCOS11-Kihts of limier.-
meets--
Evergreen
and It Thuriellays is sack •
Lod" No. INI.L. 11 P.-Meets Id10
Endowment Rank. K. of P -Meets 3d Mon-
day in every month:
Knig_htset the Golden Cress -Meet. Anil and
third Fridays in earn month.
Ancient ()Mee of United Workmen -Thee of
-idineetingredinirl-ith Foe.te, a it-each
Grism Kiser Lodge, No M, 1.0. 0. F.-Meets
 relay night all. 0. 0. Ir
Merry Encairopment, No. St. I. 0. 0. . -
Lodge meets's( and ild Thursday nights
COLORED LODGES. -e
Union Benevolent Soriety.-Isidge meets let
an .111.1 Monday et ening' in each Mo. at Homier
A Overshmer's
•Ereetiom Lodge, No. 75, U. B. T.-Lodge
meet* on let and 3.1 Tuesday nights at Pesten'.
Hill.
2Iusadora Temple, No. as, ft of F -Lodge
meets Id and 4th Tuesdays in Posters Hall.
HopkInsville Lodge
' 
No. 14119111. 0 V. O. of O.
F.-bodge meets 91 aieitittritointer nigh 
llootier & OvershIner's Hall.
Mystic Ti. Lodge No HMI G N n _ate
In PostOfficeBailtlillg.
Errol ami *cid
REAL ESTATE
On Couunbssiou, list and pay
•X' AL Mir 7EZ 113
on property for notereaidenta and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collecnoll of Claims
of evert- 1410 and remit when collected.
lown
loomed on all classes of property In
City and Country.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
ate MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE, KY
Lodge meets 1st and 3.1 Wednesday night at
lloneer & Overabiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
Remise curacs--Mals street, Rev. J. N.
Pei...fridge, pastor. .Sunday School every Sun-
dm morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
easterams carace-Namtlealle street, ley.
Wm. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School eve17
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
ne.lay evening. Regular servloes Sunday
morning and evening.
M. E. Church, South-Nashville erect-Rev.
R.I. Bottornly. pastor. Senores every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesdev evening.
l'reabyterian Celina (Southern Airiembly)-
N ashy ille st.-Rev. WI.. Nourec, pastor. Reg-
ular beryieet every Sunday morning at II
o'clock .k.111.an.1 night at I'. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Chnrch-Corner Liberty
and Riumellville streets Bev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sundae at 11 "clock, a.
m., and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sibtiath School at.9
o'clock, a. in. Prayer meeting Wedneelay
evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. It. p.
Yeehan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
umeeriand Preshyterian t burn -Rev. A.
t'. 111.1.11e, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II o'clock iota 7 90. Sablisth School
at 9:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7730
Episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. Al., and 7:30 o'clock
I'. M., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Trinity Miasion German Lutheran, l'hureh-
Levier's Plare, Russellville Street-Rev. Frans
L. //TRIM pstator. 'Regular services at Mee A.
N. on the And and 4th Sundays in each month.
Sunday-school every Sunday morning at 9
o'clock.
1.11wrty Street Freeman's Chapel, N. E.
Chore+. H. A. Stewart, paidor; Sunday School
alt a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
11 a. in. and at night Prayer meeting 11 od-
a...lay night. Class meeting rriday ogee
tioreeuresetat Platte hCROOL LI 
Open on Tuesday and Friday. except during
vacation, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Free to all
pupils of the llopkinicrIlle Public Schools above
the fourth ices! grade. Annual tee. 41 to all
others. C. H. Oligre.thraternia,n.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
First Monday in March and September.
J. R. Grace . Judge.
Si.. 11. bbernett Common wee Ith's Alt
B. T. Underwood 
Cler.
k
John Itoyd ...... . sheriff
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. Wisfrce
Mooday le %it'd. .107. th.totete auto
teeuare.
COUNTY COO KT.
First Monday iemasir-temstlh-
W. P. WInfree Prosiding Jedge.
I. 0. Solve& Jr., . comity Attorney.
John W. Brealthlft. County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF C LA I
Third Monday is October sad snidert le cab
any time by the County Ckerk.
itorniese tees clITT eteenT.
Third Woodsy la November, Irehruary, March
and August.
5.4..Brasher Judge.
Ja.. nreathlit 
 City Attorney.
A. It. Corot Jailor.
sot:TRIM EXPRESS.
. W. Tibbs. AVM. tseee on Ruesellyille
Main.
CHURCH HILL ORANGE.
o of eberee 11111 Grange, No. 1041, P. of
H: oho W. 1FeGaughey, W. 111; Willie A.
Maas, W. 0; Alfred Wallace. Lecturer, MN.
sing W. Steward; R. IL Owsley, W. Anal.
Steward; S. It. Clardy, W. Chaplain; F. C.
Clardy, W. Treasurer; A. M. Henry, W. Seer',
tary ; W. It. Mary. W. OK; Mims Sadie West,
Pomona; Miss Ltidu 'Sense, Ceres: Nisi 'duly
Owen. Mora; Miss Ideal. Panty, I.. A. A; Mies
Pantile Clardy, Llbrarisn; ltureh Walker,
Business Await.
eeeltT (Melees.
firers of Cask y Grange, No. an, P. of H. for
HMI: Thee. 1.. Graham, Nk . M.: 1.4)
 Garrott.
W. 0.• Thos Green, W Leetnree,_. John t
Bosley'. W Chaplain; Jas. .1. Stuart. w stew •
aril; Walter Waribeld, W As't St.war'l K. F.
Rives, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. sec-
retary: Chas. F. Jecktion, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart. Ceres: Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry. Flora; Mrs. X
C. ltroneigh‘ stewardese; John C. Roaley,
Beelsees Agent. Ormligi nie.ets tat and al PH
day in each Month
Now York Slionn.
Everybody .1. ite.1 with the tasteful and
beautiful selections made by Mrs. 1.amar. who
has never failed to plea.. her eu.toniers. New
spring circular Just Puttied. Send for it. Address
SIIUS 1,1 1 YN I. k %R.
's -c R E FO '• •
tellt 1111011 ALL [LSI fail S.
Its.,' 'mach r.) rup. Taritems,- I
Lavin tram. rintdbydruge
filitege Meek iturray•s Specific, r '41 IB • L.
The Great Englieh
Itenied), pcimitively
Dwight --Lomirs,
upermatottlies,
ik•hillt y. awl all
NV tattles* of the ifen-
era.tive ovine, of
1.411 sexes. Price.on•
package, Ai; nix for
Ia. by mail free o
"3 rr""ugglaiss'." 
by 
"netts' Taking.
?amid, let free to every applicant. Address all
Coniriklintvations to 'be proprietor.. ,
TICK MURItAY MEDICI:4K CO,
IC .• eery, Mo.KirSol4 Ii. Hoek Marine by Mob A Garnet.
ATEN
Obtained for new invention*, or for improve-
ment. on old ones. for medical or other corn..
pounds, trade-marks awl labels. t areal.% As-
signment-, Interferences. Appeal., Suit. for I n
bingements. and all cases arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
bass been REJECTED by the Patent office may
sun, In woo cases, be patented by us. tieing Ni-
cotine the U. 8, Patent OMee Department, and
benigengaged lathe Patent Tinninees exeitiolve-
ly, we can make closer searches awl secure Pat-
ents more promptly, and with broader claims,
than Hume whth are remote frwom Washington.
INVENTORS, send us a model or iiketeh of
your device. WA make examinations awl ad-
vice as to patentability, free of eharge. A II imr-
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low,
and no charge unless patent is aectired.
We refer in Washington to Hon. Post- Master
General D. M. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, The
German-American National Sank. to oflicials in
the U. S. Patent °Noe, and to Senator* and
Reprementaticee in Congress, and especially to
our clients in every State In the Union and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. l'atent Office, Washington, D. C.
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale Stable!
GREAT GRIEF.
"rids is a time for memory and
tears," also for mince-plea and turkeys.
The large crowds upon the streets du-
From the Athena (Os) Banner
-Watch-
man.
Uncle Dial aulter says: Fifty year-
ago 1 had a running ulcer on toy leg
which refused to heal under any treat-
ment, Ill 1e53 I went to California and
remained eighteen month.s, and in le=
I visited Hot Springs, Ark., remaining
three niontha, but was not cured. Am-
putation was discussed, but I concluded
to make one more effort. I comme treed
takieg the B. B. B. about eix eeeks ago.
The fifty-year sore on my leg is healing
replilly, and yesterday 1 walked about
lilterti mile. ftoiling and !milting is Ithi-
out any pin, and before using the B. B.
B. I could not walk exceeding half a
mile. I sleep 'mustily at night for the
first time in many years. To think that
six bottles have done me more good than
Hot Springs, eighteen mouths in Cali-
fornia, besides ail immense amount of
medicines and eight or ten first-ciase
physicians, will convince any Man on
earth that it is a wonderful blood medi-
cine. It hail also cured me of catarrh.
NOUN!
There la a lady living bete, Mrs-e-'e,
who has had catarrh for many, many
years. T have known she bed it for fif-
teen or twenty years, and my father
once doctored her, as she was then a
tenant on our place. For the last two
and a half years she tete been bedridden,
the catarrh or cancer, (the munerous
physicians have never decided which).
shoring her two and a half years in the
bed, had eaten all the  roof of her mouth
out. She Waa so offensive no one could
stay in the room; she could not eat any-
thing, but could swallow soup it it wars
strained. She gave up to tile, and came
so near perlehing all thought she would
die. Her eon bought the B. 
she used -several bottles, which effected
an entire cure. Abe is now well and
hearty. I have not exaggerated one
particle. ' 'LI/1'Y STRONG.,
_
& CANNICLTON DittLY PACKSIT,
The Light Draught steamer
RA. 7:C8TI 1•T •
J. B. THOMPSON . . . Manager
Cler.
Fashuhilla the It annoljava
exeept sundat • at II o'clock. a in.. makingeure
connections with the O., K. & N. R. R.
R. turning, leaves Cannelton daily at 1190 p
ni., :•ion•lay excepted. and Owensboro at 9 p.m.
al NDAY THAR CARD.
Leave* Evansville 
 9a. et. share
Leal On tinhorn . 
 4p. sharp
FarieAlitec„ for round trip on Sunday, bat not
reepo for stores porebeeed hy the steward.
BYRNES a SIN I DER, Agents
For freight or passage apply on board.
Everybody Read This!
fln COMC and elhUllit, On, arg, and ISO
'stock of
LIVINGSTON RIION-DINR, Prop'r., FIIIINITIIRE
Corner Virginia-and Buttermilk Ste.,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
Saddle and liarnere Hones sod Vehicles of
eyery description for hire Ilt bottom prices.
llorsea Isiarled at very reasonable rates. If
you want to ride, drive. have tour horse fed,
sold or boarded, call on
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER.
For Deitz Fruit Evaporator
100SEED WHEAT qs5BUS.
Send early 10 I tint. for 4 Heads of lied.' New
Woviderful Early Hardy and Prolific Wheats.
Agents Wanted.
G. A. DF.ITZ, Chambersburg, Pa
win be vashut r ass ta all spyllssais, nariamara of
Ilaat yew whIlteht is ft ...Oahe ab.a. nis Isomhe.yrste Aseerirahme 6.4 ”Johbiedinhelose fee_ all varirtt. of vitarreneaea rumen 51155 scene... e.o.m.
▪ sa. MiaalaJty I. Vert*, Glarleeere hoof he
S. SA. FERRY & CO.. Detroit, mailman.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
lserical Great Natural !or.
Write for flub ratee and gel in er more of yourfriends to visit this iiit,resting Cave. Season
ticket 1,1 eve free to slimmer hoarders. The
eemeet •iieumer moo ,rt illerllaornfiPr 05degrees At the mouth of the Cave A mni.1 timidin attendance. W. C COM8Ti WK.
Lenard Mammoth Cave Holed,
Careens, Ey.
JOB WORK
of all kinds promptly executed at this
office at LowKsr pRicgs and sada
action guaranteed.
ConsiptIng of
rine Parlor ClazlerStits,
and ell grades sold In this market, which we
well at loweet immilble figures.
Al,., the beet stock of
Funeral Furniture
is Southern Kentucky. from One menthe aad
el ilb casket. to the cheapest wood coaling. A
oleo motwortment of
811 ria 1 Robes!
Mr. W M. IHICRIIR is our ("in Trimmer
girl Mr. GEORGE CIP1SKI.1. is ear Hearse
*river
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Candidate's Department
For Jailer.
We ere authorise.] to asnonace K. W Di,'?,,
of rofton, •. *candidate for Jailer of illtrtell•it
count), subject to the action at the Despperilk
arty
having generally gums. 1 
 fir lite
loollilaes. Text-books, mate and vest,
leme are ignomlnimmaly locket up Ii, the
dungeon of the desk, end the eolli ge-
boy and schnel-girl I 1111i in the enjoy-
ment of temporary freed  at the old,
homestead, time treasures of whose pan-
try and kitchen are brought out for
their entertainment. The bleoming
Miss -will dist-nee -the composition of
school essay, while her big biotite/ will
find more rapture in winging a quail or
retesting a rabbit then he ever ilia in the
translation of a Germ's' task or Use
demonstration of a problem. May. liar_
jaitiois-Ilif themips 'of both full to over-
Bowleg, and not a single folly poison
them with her hateful spiders+ -
St. Nichoilas is at the Soethern Ex-
press oilier, sleigh, reindeers, bundle's
and MI. The receipt teal shipaseet of
chriatmee packagee began this Resew
lest Monday, --about_ a week later
than 'weal, • hut shire -- then the
tousineas has been growing with
a reelt which hat worked time septa and
tlu• attaches of the office to their utmost
capacity. The ogee is visited from morn-
ing till night by pieties *ending and in-
quiring for packstpe et cvery coneelva-
hie description. The Expres' Is unruly.
erotic, greniveroup, and omisiverotts, and
devour" everything without hesitation;
kegs and boxes of oyster., besot of or.
mitres, barrels of apple'', jars of pre-
sorters, canoe I fruita, toys, pictures,
books, beitinet-boxep, piglets, (ow Rug-
piet es, vases, brie-a-brat', champagne
baskets, connate, hampers and boxes of
Christmas goodiem, mituseepiee,
dine, confeetioneriee, seta of lame,
meersichatens, pocket-knives!,
reamed puultey,___piger hied siege And By..
CHAS.
It would be interesting to know the '
bietory of each package- which coatem to
or mita from time express Milo.. Every-
one with be pletteed to know that the on-
fortune patient!' of the insane ,1sylum
are Often loviugly remembered sit home,
and that wagon took of holiday gifts of
good-thiege bale ba-co rem here be their
friends. Many of the poor creature& en- i
joy their gine extravagently. They are
beanie of eutishine east upon the dark
nesse of their- 'distracted Souls, which
may help to restore permanent day-
_ 
The books of the expiide office are a
gazetteer of the United States and Mex-
ico. To and from every State
in the Union, its thosteands of
trains running over railroads are '
-bearing t bristmas boxes. Here are
boxes from New England, from New
York, from Canada, irons Florida, from
Mexico, whose contents ;souk! stock a
large variety store. The railroad!, 
 a 
coemotiolleim efiliftTand the express id a
genius wlesee speed vies with that of
the genius of the Arabian Nights. It
works, too, on the same principle. Only
rub the disc of silver or gold in its palm
and the genius of time express at once
enatehee up your package and in the
space of a day and night w iii bear It on
the wings of time wind a thousand miles
away to Florida, Mexico or Califoinia,
and lay it softly the lap of a friend or
kinsman. 'rite express is the interna-
tional Mercury who rune see-emit+ for
mankimi, and :convey!. their useeeages
and tokens of love over seas seta- motin-
tains to the four quarters of time world.
It has Its cosikwilairo,also, although it
is "strictly business.'f Here Iran--boo..
net old gentleman who is transacting his
first busistese hi- expresis ()Eke, and
being anxious to send a box off to bia
son or daughter, tries to beat the agent
down a quarter or half a dollar, with an
utter disregard of the tariff. Ile does
not eticvecti, and goes od' grumbling to
try time postoffice,or some other channel
01 conveyance.
At time Chrietian church au Arctic
snow-house of intry aspect %Rhone,
but all bright and genial *Rhin, in its
brilliant array of Christmas .presents
delighted the large assembly of chit-
dron who were in attendance. There
was a review of the international les-
sons for the past ten months, with songs
interspersed, after which the gifts were
distributed. The Children acquitted
themselves well.
The Grace church Sunday-school chil-
dren gathered around a lofty and bests-
tiful Christmas tree, whose branches
were ablaze with lights and bent with
goodly gifts. The service for the even-
ing was reed by the Rector, and some
inspiring carol, IA ere stung by the Choir,
a oliostribtstisolo mot present's following.
At the Methodist church a pleasing
entertainment was provided for the
scholars, the little Inks joiuing heartily
in the MttliCal exerciser, awl reetiving
with equal he:stet-wee a large variety ot
gifts by their teaeliers.
It would be midair to die rcinpant ex-
uberant* of the jilv iodic. too intitnate
that iteloor parainies exhatteed their in-
tereat and industry. If any misguided
emetic supposed (WM LO be the cato lie
could readily Isave diecovereel error
by going to the corner of Ninth and
Main streets %here mirth and jollity 
were riot and gave to yulstiess Eve all
the splendor, noise, Amoke sod man-
1110i) which could be atopplimi by fire-
crackers, 'putting v. heels, bistalug rock-
ets and many-colored Roman candles,
which shot their parti-colereil balls of
green, crimson, blue, silver mul gold in
all directions, 1111 the air and streets
seemed frettemi with fire.
At Ninth street Preebyterian church
a Snow-house was the point of attrac-
tions from whose portals the gifts; of this
'stetting were dietributed mood' the
delighted scholars. Al the various
colored churches', very ;sleeve/It and
lively entertainment., were given for
the austassement of the Sunday schools.
"Is their eye-igist dint, sir their went at
-at fault ?
tido the Hopkinet ilk I kora
"Pray, Council, tee sue the avenue.
" -re ere a pretty jolt, ehould the phil-
"die* say
"That their friend Mick tippled and lost
"Hood luck! Mess's a map by Doctor
••111111 -
"Which make+ -Las plain as the road to
"the seicieut henseeterele are changing
"Mansion* arImitaith stately dor) ,
"t 
"humanism/ Makaarill/Wt
-Vmabils"" disuses Street Fir-
e. Beater-stands on the College
''grtete
oirt ATM," VII. -If ISOLA ETZIR.
'Olin an. ' there is tot chaioge shove,
"Iii glee et tee ems or the tight of
"Still am 1 Nene of chiloillood's dream
"(Mill-bearer of the reindeer team,
"lee friend and lotishatel, Jolla and se lie,
'F ein -weeteet vowels 1114.rtull life.
.•1 Apar.. the 1 hurl-title. Trete '.
"11 her. ago. and infancy ,
"1 Ic finite •drille (Imp hi hallowed ground
"And every branch heconwe a 141111141,
"Hieing up gel a clesullepe sky,
tt.l.ike...the ladder AiL old likAlle -dreamer'.
"eye, -
"And all the streets to ita shade which
••rus,
7M/be, -irc mama
ovation 4.
"changed are the litiohliarle every-
where,
"Oil olden ier:set and thoroughfare: -
"The air has a darer or Mil awl wine,
"For "Clark Is e I ne" Is W A LI4I-7 1.111.1
"Greenville"
" 'Last' is Freer by bridge turd river,
Mineeetts, • 41-nrete -For ItTX -their
lltlattlee never ;
"Fier!' bails with pride the Public
"On Six-in the Coort of Jumithe rules,
"And I pause as Itik on the old court
-equate
"'re inner cm tete etesmtree written there.
-seNteve not, -I -prey, you two et.ette poets,
"Souse "-teepee eitie•leol lltooe twin gray
''10112.16er__
ro stand -ou -Kneel with _unbianched
-face
".trul keep the old Court !louse In its
"place.
-Clad 1st holiday green, no more
"Old Grace se hugs wide her open door,
tapering Attire, in modern guise
••The cross of new Grace greet. the skies).
"Scents it iudeltiltly 1.0 say :
" 'All thing'm earthly shall paes away,
"Rich, or mighty, or is ie. or fair,
"Preahlent. monarch or millionaire,
"I 'hid ill silk, or erhi ine. the pad!
-is the robe at last is hit shall cover
••tlwin all.
"But there i- no change in the song of
••love
-Sung to the dear Christ-child above,
"And West are they %hose names are
setrolled
"rn-tm•loolik or--triat-City mii-mise streets
'etre tsula.:' -
STATION II.
"Sea-vein ti-.Lee avermee devours.
"Bridge and clourebes and banks and
••IdiSt
"It lie:Irs the voice of the steam-prase
-call
'A hallo NEd ER i each and all !'
"It 'narks the eaiest- hi their evening
".anil nod- tio mite erest of the teetered
'lull,
"Anti lisok. lelost oil the eity•- stir
"Oita."
An olii citizen el -Louisville, much re-
spected for hie honesty, died recently,
leas, isig a sill which he had scratched
out the old formula! "In the name of
God," and substituted 'tin the name of
anacissiae."-- -14.4apessuasebie -that the
maker of time will did not believe in the
exletence of a God, and clew .rather to
relic on a clear senswience. The sub-
stituted words would hardly answer for
a considerable class who have 1.0 con-
seteitee. Ill, one of the westerly,. eon-
netted with the :malaiwg of wills, and
strongly illustrative of the attechment
which men base for property which
they are about to leave forever, that hurt
wills and testament* are °Nei noted for
their lack of conscience, natural affec-
tion and justice. If shrouds had pockets
a inan's heirs would ,frequently be cut
off with a shilling.
Atnotte the distinguished, dead this
year are ex•Preeident Graut, Vito-
Preeidesit 'lender:lee ex-Senators
GwititelFenton, Sharon and Toombs,
ex-Secretsary Thompson, es-Cloy. B.
Gratz Brown, Cardinal MeClosky, Dr.
etepiten it. Tyng. Dr. S. I. Prime, Dr.
Beejemin F. Telt. Sir Moses( Mentitiore,
Dr. Nachtigal, the Afrieett_e_x_pl_orere.
rata ALI, t m eshe:. con Gene. Mc-
Clellan, McDowell and McDougal; Jim. -
McCullough, the_ fragi.lian  • ceejeuesse..__ 
by, Isr. Joseph Alden, Schuyler Colfax.
Rieltard Grant White, F. J. Fresno
("liugh Conway",, Mn,. Helen Hunt
Jackeon,'Ilinton Rowan Helper, Henry
W. Shaw ("Joedi Billings"),W. H. Van-
derbilt soil hr. J. C. Draper.
Rev- hr. Iterrosee seas that it the en-
tire population of the earth, estimated
• • 3114 the itiTT-• Wow Ontsitit.heetre.
PTA1I0V III.
Iii is aril ! There's change in everything:
"Ittttltirtt rte. by the old Reck spring,
"The fount:tin is !Wee clear exhaustless
"how
•
TH11 Illnrarte.
The Minneapolis Tribune contribute*
the--TOTiowing to -American literature:
"And washed the strait tierry'lii crimson. "M. 
amid . mine. de Lease's* have once
ic"Wh:h:sralyilnedl: his hoofs on the treeless* more become a Pa 'n' a ma.p
"And (be pioneer.in year,' long gone,
"On its margin shot the startled fawn.
STATION IV.-OLD AGE.
"The oh1 man sits by the fire-side's blaze
"And muses thus on his vanished days:
THE OLD ROCK SPRING.
1 ktiove not what of sadness strange
Coulee ever_ v
As I muse! Tiine's uneteseing change
And the friends he ha" enatched away:
Or else ace turns timer lodes to gray
Winch were dark as the rsven's wing.
Of the hos and girls who 11,441 1.4; play
Amine the old Rock Spring.
Strange yokes whisper from it: waves,
The terse. of a far church-bell,
A sweet soprano's melody,
A parting friend's farewell:
And phantom* rice of wedding-gueets,
Fair brides with wreath and ring,
Then vanish like a bubble's dash -
On the waves of the old Rock Spring.
Why die the beautiful and strong
e 
,
Why dos the great oak fall?
Why fade% the roee? These fleeting dproe
Of water outlive them all.
Snow, rain or el I around the world,
They sweep on tireiees wing,
And full and sarong tie in day s of old
Gush forth from the oh! Rock Spring.
Some in silence and soul.'soul.'in gene,
Friends, pessed to the dim Unknou-n,
In manhood's prime, or the morn of life,
And I am left alone.
In vain My eesay a song
On a harp eith a broken string.
Au tire lee tears trickle down my cheek
In the eaves of the old Rock Spring.
"On the AVentle where the iron horse
"Pathos for breath in his one arol course,
"Nashville" is changed to NINTH, and
"then
"The "Buttermilk" jug is cricked at
"And nevermore shall that jug be Ailed,
"For the milk is lost which once is spilled,
"Lost, like a vessel sunk at sea,
"Or share, of stock in the "I. A. T."
8T•TION V .-CIIILDIROOD.
"I gee a band of children fanned
"By Gal-breath blowing (roan "Nile"
"land,
"From_ orange piles, in golden aisles,
"And clustered hananap, utiles on miles.
"The Doll-Queett calla the children's
"names:
"Feign I end Lucy, Meg suet James,
'"I'ony, Marv, Beeele and Mettle,
"Blanch and Minor, Lily and Pattie,
"Brown eyes and blue, brunette and fair,
"Anti every laotapeitelol olarling is there.
•"rbey skate o'er a frozen lemonade Pea
-To Holland Rodger's Christmas tree.
"From its bettschee ings and sweetly
-sings
"Am:erica! harp with a thotseand strings,
"A violin 'slid a brazen trumpet,
"A tenor Iruns tee atlas to thump it;
••Maske end monkeys. and dwarfe and
"diets,-,
..4 'an 'h',chocolates. hats and bide
"Let scoffing churis MObetubers 'Meer; •
"Seine N 'elude comess  lint one,' • Year.
"There is more true joy in theme lane of
"gilt,
"Than in marble hellos of Vanderbilt,-
"Nor coming years of joy or pain.
"Can dim that picture-on Ninth awl Main.
STATION VI.-THI OLD MANSION.
"Change, hangs' 00 everything
"On street and garden' and church and
"spring;
"Montgomery's hospitable hall,
"Echoes the Regrie s rise and fail,
"Samples are snuffed in the lofty nom
"Where chrysanthemuma 'spread their,
"fiolden bloom,
"Bin ePrior exhales Its strong perfume,
"Where the hyacinth waved its purple
"plume,
"And where mirth held Its,revel brief,
"Ilse broken; traffic in lug and leaf.
"AndePs-,r the reetiees feet of trade
"Cottage anti mansion and lawn invade,
"Aod the warehouse fronts. the old
"ehttreh door.
"And eries •"rwelvoi thousand hogsheads
"more!"
"II.H.1 up the slope of Quality/1UL
at 1,4.00,000,000, was divided lido fami-
lies of the persons, the State of Texas
alone eould furnish eaehtfamily; an acre
of ground to live ma.
Llet of Aseigaments Made by Pelletier
'Seed for Jamaary and February
STOWLICKILMIS.
hill it Perkins,-James M. Glees.
Day iced Co., les. Co. and Harries &
Callaghan.-A. M. Adair, J. T. Greer,
my maul teele additinnaiettel-James-K,13radieyeetighe,
J. W. M. ?Icicle-D. H. Wylie,
Spring W-seer Ma tee., anti It. W.
Swearingen-J. A. Prichard, and W. H.
Evans, Add't,
J. G. Roach it Co.-J. S. Sale.
Eagle Ills. Co., No. 8-J. C. Edward,,
J. II. Eagle. Add% J. S. Ridley, night.
J. T. Welch Ce.,-J, II. Cruecno.
Rock Storing Oho. Co.-Thos. L. Moss.
John ilanning Die. Co-B, R. Pete
nington.
M.1'. Mattingly-S. M. Lay, R. J.
Morrie, Adore, Janice Fisher.
t Falls Co. and Eagle Pie, No. 16--
J. F. Richardson.
' Sour.Masit Die, No. 17-J. T. Savage,
J. D. Anion, Addl. II. R. liancoek,
night.
Owensboro Ids. eoe-eL O. Maiden .
l'o. F. Winateail.
lull it Winstead-J. A. Huffman.
E. P. Millet it Co. and R. Monarch it
Co. No. 24-J. F. Gentry.
It. Monarch it Co.-W. F. Hawes.
John Thexton Dis, Co.-8. E. Pryor.
Withers Dade & Co.-J.O. lifambasi.
E. C. Berry Die. Co., and Hill Pere.
kin@ it Co.-J. P. Gray.
E. W. Worshatn & Co.-A.D. Crown.
liertibehn Bros. it Uri, and Thompson,
Wilson it •o.,-J oh n J. Thomas.
John G. Roach it Co.-II. A. Moore.
11111 it Winstead, E. W. Wm-slum it
Co., Withers, Dade it ele-F. E. Walk-
er.
Spring Water Die. Co., and G. W.
Swearingen.-W. H. Philipp.
Nagle Dia. Co. Noe. 8 and 16, and
Cliff Falls Dia ('o.-Linn Boyd and J.
N. Car hill.
Sour ash Die. Co. and .1. T. Welch
Co.-S. W. Kirby, W. R. Jones.
John Thixton les. Co., E. P. MIllett
it Co., and R. Monarch & Co., No, 24.-
R. H. Neeiey.
Rock Springs Dip. Co., and J. W.
N. Fields.-W. W. David.
Davies* co. Club, N. P. Mattingly,
Ow enshoro Die. Co-John L. McFarland.
E. C. Berry Dl.. Co. and John Hen-
ning Die. Co.-H. N. Cakiwell.
Davies.. Co. Iii,. Co. and Harris it
Callaghan .-J. 1). Braehear.
R. Monarch it Co. No. 29, Hill it Per-
kine.-W . R. Eaves.
W. H. Davis and A. P. Sltupeon-
Brandy duty.
sToRKKEZPRIbe AND GUAOKRAI.
John T. Wrich.-Henry Whitescar-
Ter.
Applegate.-.1. J. Blanolforsl.
N. BOttlefare It Son.-J. A. Stewart.
Raker Kinsberly.-John W. Haynes.
W. T. Pottinger it Co.-C, J. Jeerer.
- Clark & Ilareer and Clark Potion-
W. W. Weatheri.
X. H. Davie it Co., No. 63.-Irwin
Williams.
R. G. Tuck, No. 61.-B. I). Owens.
I. Pritchatil.-R. G. Woolford.
W. C. Arnold, No. 37.-W. W. Bad-
ger.
Milner Ihras.-C. W. Alien
(iiles" Worthatii, Jr.
_
Tobacco News.
lilts Demme.
The Gleaner of the 24th inst., says:
W. I,. Catea and Lawrence Lockerklge
of Webster county, sold their crop ef to-
beano in this city this week kw MI, $114
and ES and $712, VP, and $S reepeotive-
ly.
The beet price that 1mA been pelt1 for a
crop this wort was $7 71) tor lest Roil
Inge, to Soh Cheatham, of ceder, and It
was very fine tobamo.
The crop of Beverly Herron, a Web-
ster county farmer, *old for $41 arousel
which is the highest pries yet paid as
that market.
•••••
•
 -
-
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And cur of lo W degree.-our Little Ones and Nursery and New Era 3 34/ 'Luttat'ille arau- Weekly rata awl New Era 3 30 - . - _ -__ Ilse drat salutation which greets the 1
.
. s so I The pseyaie„ee 4„ tifiwasei or the eye ; ears of a sleitor mains, town is •a vocif- . A .souther!' Bivouac and New I.raSpirit of the Farui awl New Era • tS - t This Off !, . ...eoebtal by .killtut tl.o..t---alimaanri--!..aactIrran mut rarteter attrtlrew3-70 , pilau uy I im„ is comena„,11„tc the *Rein_ ot doge. But ant alt. in lean-era
III.A•1 and general repuleiveness
Farm and Fire.i.le atpl t•vr Era 3 30 ' tiall of Lilly siciatio. It itt a sad ;server-s 50 s4ken id sehowhissif.. had _ Hot., b nv. Lltrtai uotee yelpere :rival 'the halt --
hoots. and. ejseeer zutt,stt‘u., starved dogs of Jerusalem. Coststatteitto-
the chief eiis lple and other wiental cities, their on &gement should ,.hut tip ii-SATURDAY, 110EMBER 26, 1SS5. tess. veseres sehisenseeseeseeanse,of rhehtn.se. ' ere tvuuld repel, as41114 itieter4t personnel
__ 
. The evil of impaired et.,,,,iiihe he an enter_ I 11161.11t, the-Inoinuation that their mon-
__gni eere."cur low degree..' Ai: ,The mourning drapery _on the public ; mous 0.1-1Fe mot triuttgver sliusle•----km4" 1074-1thwaittt
alter...sere-I pointer or it •buihlitige at Washington, placed there', It to the `.4"14" (4-11""^t aelutlort-rtg- t.
: yellow cur is eortisiese is hiptantly meton the death of Mr. Hendricks, was re- id inveetisettion.
___ by the reply "that fifty dollars couldmoved yestenlay. It eon $10,000. Senator Beek has introduced a bill Iii tan buy that 'ere dog." Why hydroids's-
., the Senate to divide Kentucky into two ' ha doss 
-not break out mei sweep of
The following Its the visible etipply of
the New York 4,-Federal Judicial Distriete. The WA ; dogs and their owner' like a plague, cangrain, as compiled by • propotte* to ,establish the Eassern Jit- tie explained only on the doctrine of aProduce Exchange: Wheat, ISS,761.-956 bushels; corn, 7,33.S.25e bushels. i dicial tlistrK's of Kentucky with the . sp„.141 providence, _whh:11. graciously __ ei coentiett of Gallatin, t 'wets, Scott, : permits man to indulge hie tondneaa for Factory, Corner Virginiaand Spring Sts.,'fbe senior etas. of Dartmouth Col- • Woodforq, Mereer. Boyle, CaAey, Rui- t jugs gt_the_e-x-of Ism larder and Ist - - "It -cast an Informs! ballot the other day.41 liell.-TIrrit'iii: and all counties lying east the risk of hhi life.for commencement orator with the fol- of them. the remaining counties of the
. 
 
tat t fW li i • •TI H k • ii K
••
to his t hrietmas dinner anti finishes et:
on tultew,ple. he is hardly conscious that ,
he has accontelielied a duty tit' tnaril lit-A.;
lliellIfit'Ill importance. In fact. the or-
Gen...Winfield Scott, died Monday eight we'litesdarl<atilietsae-l• : -)Isa• M. E. dinars: eeitkinsetsf a natural born Amer-  Rffia es
 01181011 0
 T
 (Ills
THE TRIWEEKLY NEW ER
• 
JOHIT 0. 1011T, - Editor.
EDITED WOOD, - - Proprietor.
Sallet11111PTION
Tri-Witaltty New-Era. one : : 5155
IN 11 months. : IN
••• three ustaithilt : TS
Woolly New Era, oa• year. : IN
biz aseaths. ; :Si
tour mouths,.
CLUB a CM.,
Tr, Weekly, of the, :
: lie
41, 
Rad D•gs.
New Jersey is stirred up frosts Can:-
den to ('ape May. all through its cran-
berry bogs awl saltily beaches 1.3r a mail
dog !Ca re. I h.g. loattils-g at the mouth
are killed daily, and twreons who have
been bitten are limstleg for mall-stones,
taking'fiirkish baths to attest the poi.-
tto (rein their syatenue or selling to Par-Blair in the Senate and Mr. Willis iti
is to consult Prof. Pasteur, et hese theo-tbe house, the friends of universal edu-
ry of cure mud presention by Ismael's-cation look forward to a triumph. The
tites is attlactitig tout attesition In tilequestion is one of the lit.  betties before
utedical Israel...ion. Mad dogs have up-the country, awl the advocates of each
peered, recently, many tither locall-
Weekts. la chtbr a Ire 
-I* side eau give several good reassons for
1111ATES. 
: 11101 the faith there his In them.
an old Owe mad-dog pantie.
ties, and the (estuary is In the theses of
We have arranged w in the publi.hen. (Atha .3.-0,iseemisseesousiwteaesua,,..gweits it aaaventi. „aunt theme
sewspapers atieseaftwiew -to fiirilisT. the Tit-
on the silver question have beets or. been killed, of late, in this State.; oneWillett' Nita tat Lad any or ali them atthe 1.11.-wing dered for general use. 'Ilse eperek is of them 44ii tear streets.. A eitoekisigsenses, spoken of as a waster effort. It is rela. death by It) drophobia twetirre41Sa fenTat-11 14011Lf ` taw ha t an,1 Weekly Coil-
- weenie tountitte Coniii.rErtal - - throughout With the 111041 pOplillation lielittet-k:1 has IlleVer been
1 he to) -pistol, the didn't know -it-w :w-
heeled pistol, and the a Iti•ky bottle will
get in their work as usual during the
holidays. It Is the t Mistimes grta ides
oho divert ..thenteelves ith theta. toss
who wake fat grave-yards.
'rise questioq,of national all to educe-
tiou the South %. ill up in (*mi-
strial after the holidays. With Mr.
_ s si it'd that Mr. Evart* Ibitetted to the mouth+ Pince in eennty liesaken.
Ilaily tout.% ille t otunter, lel - 11 SO I
Sunday t ourterJoUrnal 
- 4 110 I marked : light, and I shall Aseliter's reports. In the rural distrietsEly Ey amtville Journal - . 3 it I masa a „Tessa, oll tin. sante line. -Ili* dogs are the 'mit rtell gime:liana acid or-I. telly Maerate Journal - • 4 ttu
hails t ourterJourna: it so Lima, interest. and sie the sanceision le. t-orrectly reported the elf11111141 Of dal
Weekly b:saatoolle t ourtt-r
r"un't...11"1 a"urnai. """ 3al argument can not be refuted." . timateutaSof tA1111-iitsUerre Med hrgfla COP* pow..er never v t marvel of purl A
 F1011'erkly Nell, 'furl autt - 3 SO I
lit*.ilerwessei.•.,„IstIranre".. . . tifflif1111111Wit at, who have Succeeded the black children, the I er a the 1.0,b ism and ses •II *qrs.. t. N. . 
•
nnig ,.•.• Not Al 14411th I l alk)Leleene Magasine11411 Earning - , ones of La enty-five sears sine! is ..,)...sabeisniaan__,a‘eseesesele. y_bswin,;_feweasweeids kmeies s'essN"'- • • - ittees. to render all debts under.00 un- eenetynteat to the tanaa.soael village, s ,
14.* • consequence of tat
 law ""I'l be to; its the Goldemith's ballad :
i"h"sat"1„nela's
. . evs I collectable by law; Ile argura that dolma Hire tate Engtteh tost ur tairet,„ 
01.D PAPER. Wines, Cigars- • • • • to' raise the *tendertl of credit, ant! to force ' sio that loan tfil fOUt1.1 1
I ratan, wagause
:..4. 'twist:a.
The t urrent, Chicago - - 
- - 5 tlii, ;
'
l IlIellallall naturday Night and New Era ' 1 70 tIllettrtaill and ituprudent persons to pay .ta team -log. mere ie.
I ran :Ow aye be bad.
Dratorevr )10.1.411agatine awl `tea Era • Ou ltdh poppy, mongrel, whelp auditioned,Iletroil flee frea.014.1 New Era 3 a, ealth for purchases or go without themPhila. Saturday Night and New Era 4 75 until they obtained the wherewithal. ' ..
--- 
-Harper'. Monthly Magazine - 3 3°' I Cattastien reformer alarmed, probe-Itareer's Nee1.1) • • - . s ,u •Harper's Nazar - - 
- • ' 6 7" bly, by the 'Minx of Ausericass white
AK1
POWDER
GL4SW C•RNER'
"c"=ERI".
 
Bargains! Bargains!
A. H. Anderson,
Virgirstert Street.
1 lease &lull.,
of
Absolutely Pure. ,
Staple and Fancy Groceries!
whs. h 1...-.1mweltne-towsvit-preertgr-prrere- 171*
Int Nee hi. friends au.' the 'puldit to • all and
Nee 11111.
I. COnnertion *ith hmtirorery he keep.
RST-CLASS BAR!
I I 
- titre the FiLest
FOR SALE
Brandies. Whiskies,
& Tobacco
American Farmer and New Era I ill LIN. Nellf York env eeltoole awst _elliatrelvirettals_ehutual
Burlington !Iasi:ale •11.1 New Era
Weekly Yost sad Nees Eire, - -a- 64Home and Ear-in and Itirtsr-trar /1* i-kint0 text-
irt,.nrathk.lea,*r11111.4,..vor. two. Yore e“.tiont
t .
no thtet lot,ustit „Ise' epila•yg-iumatilegeo7;:ill'e Ih...en;..-,14.tt. Din t I. I .1 I al 3 I V:*
hatr powders.
. .
lowing results: Blaine, PS ;B. I. But.: e o 07111 the Western str t t. he 
dividing i Ilra% tie to makeler. 3, and J.R. Lowell, 3.
Lexington a point for holding the CourtMrs. Cornelia Winfield Scott, v. lie cf of the Eestern Distrit.t.Col. IL L. Neott, Tide 44 
_
 
--
- Statee army. and  daughter of the late A Pathetic death:, at X sn castle
In Baltimore. aged 60 years.
W !ten an average individual sits dots n
A11-4 he Latest Style Drinks!
H. ANDERSON.
amigo Maker,
op insvi e. •f•• Ye
HAND---
FileRiley. %eh; ,iest,ttt,A her sow.. wan ft.r pie leaves little margin fur )_  ,st,, trio,. .t.,,rk ;now  she %% at. iisly, tile Tx At-, tioo, Nod the millet* Meat IS pok---iir-
"The twaeots." t,ilY.11 the ( !deems N-ss., as,,i,t,st dailithzei. of a Mr. ntratberton. _Mara on broa.I patriotic principles and
"appearewhen the lazy idiot who vs reps has le en Oil tleringSover the country alit little reference to the teelinicalitieeXmas for Chlistmas will be infull 1.......ni- fwv, rei t s•ars, holadets.; v iiiaatie, :tin. of :111y110.1) .4 syetem ef ntorale. ManyWhat of the fellow who a rite- it ,Ii:II t 13illIelI to be the tretretli-01 ef tlw Duke were the form4 of hammering at Chrirt-
• . 
.
N. .1,i N, and holds in to a lamp
-poet to Alexi.. she m.a.....1-11am- tithes the stibject nets tide in Englata during the ltith
Y. Trtme. Ilie *hitt-from blaze. with 
.big stones. Ile has a ring nieunted
a ith a jewel as big as a clieetritit. ilis
cuff-buttons are about an inch moan., a.
stela =tutIstattl with email gesae. hr-
mast sear all told $30,0440 worth of jew-
els. Ile sleep takes them tellaiel puts
them in the hotel safe before going out
a: night.
- 
 
 -
TEE. GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
Is now full of all goods in his lino. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures, Neve1
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
ELOTHIli
---OF
knigfig
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno, T. Wright's.
Fall 'into Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.Small Boys. Youths and Men cu v all be suitedin fit_quality and-price.
.M,Isures taken and Suits Made to Order.
I AMC TO-SELL
and you can get my goods at your own price.
" If you don't believe me. come and try me.
I have also an unusuallyI
emphasize it? of lengthy arhars in the daily parer, an-117th ye:wiliest. and theee are still
Ex-Senator Tabor, who ie at the Fifth i
and made an iiiter-State; reputation for • 613"-elVe`1, -‘1-1-11' It cvre!'")±9,..
lerself, and the peciiiisr hi-tory that ' preeent slay. risme have tries fri run .
„.. I 
.p And Various 11111.-1 Ilandeoni.• ruel Faehionable Styles of Veit:, ,, .. • ! i •
at __the s ,, 1
Aveinte Hotel, a eitt". di""1"1“14 en"gh .he ha. I:13,1e lit' her Meta :Uhl talk eotild vomit for the custom by attributhig it _to .I. 
--
a • .
to netkr a King e creels .:1, -the N. fin esi„,„,... the Roman*, while others have sought R
 
• • • •
The "Red letter Bock ef setr Pess
Persple." is to contain the ituni..
of the belu people in Kensneky toe us,
is the beet advertistsf Nes. Of the sea-
son. It has been talked into notoriety.
and when it is rublished our "lima peo-
ple." who_ thistle ins a very ei-ily thing. -
you 
_kastaws.,..wiltareaste ssepy ;asters tea-
what kind of a thing it is any how. If
this special member of the "best peo-
ple" department fails to find his name ,
on the list, ten' to one lie will condemn
the innovation.
A bill has been introduce 1 into the
House by Congreestuan; McMillen, of
Tenn:. eppropriating about $2-30.000 to
pay tjeartermasters' lAittis tinder all:It
is p011tIlarIV known a= tiw Foartli ..1
July act, which regoire. t titigre-e to
approprtau fund* to pay approves!
claims (for forage, food. horses.
supplied the Quartermasters' Depart-
ment during the war. This bill was fa-
vorably reportea by the last llotiee susl
it will be pasetel next month. his a ill
diotribitte $250.0.00 .itt liettneley atl
Ts-nine...et for the purl...sta.. ave [net.-
tiotted.
Anybody who wishes to take a peep
at another world than ours has only . tit
look at the planet 'Venus. which now
shines brilliainly in the southweet after
sundown. Venus is of nearly the same
size as the earth, and aetrenomers think
it may possibly bear life and altogether
unlike that upon the surface of our own
planet. Yet at the tlistanee of some
saismo.000 of miles its huge bulk appears
reduced to the dimensions of a star. Te.
fleeting the-sunlight to us like a pellicle
of silver. We inhabit a wonderful
world, but our world belongs to a still
more wonderful family of world's.
The Chicago Tribtme is a clesse
server of the ways of society. After
noticing 0 hat the other fellows say of
Christmas giving. the T, le-
marks: "A curious unanimity of ex-
prespion is noted ill the , °untwists on
tlrietmas observances maaie in new.pa. '
pers all over the :country. If these ut-
terances express the popular opinion, as
_-t I. reasonable tceattp.poote they 
 do, sheea 
I. chance that the religious holiday
which extends all over Christendom
may again beobwervel Its old spirit.
and that the sordid element which has,
erept into Re celebration 'nay he elven-
stoned, as at least ortilear, if not treat]
any higher motive. It le justly asserted
that it has berome a time. not of gine
according to one's mean, or opportuni-
ties. but of eitsbanging gifts. and that -
the element of a consideration nt.
The Ils:Innet Commiseion I. is made .
its rets-rts. It i a matter of iottlest to
know ‘s hat the I 1.111iu.i•Pit.li thinks of
the resiket.ls ins.... tele . trdlow--
lug clippitig gives the si-t 4-f their rt.-
pert. ••W t (ousel the -fa!lroad
al.titig tinder the In-lief that it sits
ft) Out-it interest to deal fairly with the •
puhliesand.they Ca rather intense:
that their treetnitent Of the public eitotild
ihquired into. • • It is true ae have
font:di emir plaree in the roans :eurn---
plaint- a hich are j len. setae
there is a 'trot% lug e tee.
fairness and justice. 4.f the railroad etli-
snale,swies -k-Howl-itat-t le 4 . s-tretw,...stsays'
a 4t pataLi4-.1 owl increase: traf-
fic fer their roads is to :It serve it. • * •
The Miele!, etsuplaint; is rout that
niteessenas a-trete-it.% het that sa nein
towel; and 10ettlitit, hie fat ens! In the
railroad,. to the detrulieist of 1,tlirr
towns. • • • These favored towns are '
situated at the ititeriseetiom of rail-
roads or railroads atsl navigable rivers.
interint-sAlatt - or IiI41 et-Oripvtii%e
the :•••11111.• ra:e. that art.
ni tie to the le,nniral ; I
alt,1,1a,tlair_ili,t,, inlin tat
river arid railroad reels Ivantair,a
!int an il113114 toWli only one line
ef tran=portation tames Te3.4,114,1,1 ex-
pect. Poit then it i. not right t.r
te haul for competi:ive pointe at it low.
all I in Ake lip the 10... it iisti I ,.1111"•tifiSt•
its origin in the N.srittaii. eta. Sinn-
dent is it that the habit is Axes! upon Ls
and no change of church or 'state w lb
ever abolish the desire for a svnav nasal
oil Clifieteita; slay. the mince-tticat pit-
has figured extensively ia 'flit
following account of it le interesting.
It was formerly made of 'telt. flesh al -1
foal, and ate'. quently servel alt I
the head arid neck et a itseetwk protrud-
ing from one fla i met the tail spread it
all its Klory at the other end. This WI-
by the hely m.-.Pt
tor birth mil e theetion. Tide 4
lila, pie 113, Conte to be know t. w it • •
a* Illinee pie, a It-nit-given it lit'  tli0 l'o-
ritao- ha !oriti..n. .1eiently it a to.
Mititl iorm of a manger. Its oa-
st ry .1,t. n'. ha. reference to the t.tf, r-
Mg. of the Magi. In the ereenteenth
esattur3 the eating this pie wto• von-
-
illestal a test a ortIvelosy. Itsitss an.
e bets need ut a go..1 meal w bile in I
isnean. tettieed to eat It, thinkilig it '
AND UNDERWEAR,epairing and Repainting,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and theyVEHICLES A SPECIALTY! are marked to spll lower down- tharrever before:_ _
Excelsior Planing
.1  I and
Best ?tie & Lowest
The Largesi and Most Complete Stock of alr "SAVE MONEY,"
Lumber _Ever 0-11 this Markel. It tii,11e st„re tor :till- thin., 
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
The Best Facilities For Building
Iiintes Cheap and Promptly.would injure his morals. There • Is a I 
=..
tleXf vane:-
•l Then ire candidates an.
'int.'• • • • ""1 tht"k th e' '")- ',him.- .1 tor "tot r several moteI • I •i.t r lint1“7 , tII
, lit -rest 55th ilehice the r.ilroad-
huild tip the their a.
hue., altd therelty 1.ert-iiet. the ortone
of their bueineesS•
- _
Mr. W. L. Ring... Aseistant Clerk cf
the last house, hie arranged a manual
In the use of Kentueky legislators.
From an extract in reference to the
occuitatitme t he members the foihtte.
ing interesting ine.rmation has twea
taine 1:
In tl e Seliate there are eighteen law-
yt r., -Ix farmers, three physician., two
merchants arid farmers, one merchant,
one tobaceoniet. one real estate agent.
one stock-farmer, one lawyer and far-
mer, one dealer in hetnp fiber, one
teacher and farmer, one warehouseman
and transfer.
In the 11011•=e there are thirty Ian yers,
thin y-----cam!droner., tour physicians,
two ex-sheriffe, one lawyer and farmer,
one merchant traveler anti farmer, one
etnek-fartner, five merebante, _one in-
santnee mgent, one brick nianufacturer.
onellotel keeper, one farmer and tr r,
tint- contractor..-taar. outs tra.ler,- 0fte • ,
'foie livery stable keeper and contractor,
nate laeyer, farmer arid editor. one tire-
trr,typer. two merchants and farmers,
ene briee• er and centrat•tor. one law-
yer, farmer and batik President, one
farmer and bank eMeer, one lawyer anti
sitli!or. one one !mu-my Comity
•nn. .r.. , Ps •
flu- lawyer.. It will to.. seen, prettorni-
texte-largety-in both- beneens met the -fer-
ment alfpear n xt in the array. The
curious soper-tition lit egaii41.--14)-
ides. that in as many different home's a«
3 tee eat sf. ninny fiappt
months e yo woo; I;niiig ti„. eis.„.
tteg year MTh -(-1
a little in teeter different lame--
the ss ate neuld be a happy's:le them-tot+
BOARDING, &e. Baby CaTriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Erin Cement. Plaster. Locks, , ,Dlusie and Musial Instruments.
• 0 1-.4 av,ept it t .tlied on to -loft e their
..onntry hi ;hit hi--ti. I. .t.
spent lit g_ of t'Iti-.I4 county, is a Nowl-
in-id contesens for the - pl an %ill
.1.1' ye the soli.1 racking of the mem-
tens freni Western Kentucky. Ile le a
gentlentan oetles. rving'ability awl a
ttttt petent as any min in the etate. It
I- extwettel that triestiOns of.iiiipertaiwe
vs ill la. oiseitssed (births: this sessem,
14 II-1 lithe members :14. alt they have been
I. I I to do by the pubis,: and the prese
they will return teens "conquering he
roe.... They ItiVe heel' 3 Ifiargi repeat-
.. fly to secure a t .01.4;1U:ion, awl-
101.111 leffiplation. reconstniet ths
Board of Equaliz sett:e the Prold-
i bition wieetion, doctor the Railroad
; Contusiossion, set tiown ;on charter br,s-
, kerage. set up the whipping poet, get
-low is to businees, behave them/wive*
like gentlemen. not to stay in Frankfort
too long Ste.. ste..‘&11.1 finally, to thank
talsnkitikl for lay Mg down their tillfies to
thetn loeft/fehal111.
Hinges, Nails. &c.
The Celebiated.
EXCELSIOR WAGO
PIANOS!
111.: the T
ML r0 Organs
.‘140
N. Guitars, Violins,1 have no Wewarrant them to run lighter and carry more than any wagon made. I Banjos. Flutes.
Clarionetta, PiCalos,
Harps. Etc.
PIANOS TUNED
I,y competent tuner*.lest.- older, at store.
Call and tee se:
t;reat Itargaina °fared
lii tall and Betielaytuotets.
=AST :Si= Zs r -S. 2.7 CrI^Z 33..elets72C.
Prohibition Bar! Chas. McKee &Co.
Pure and Unadulterated.
2%1T111.1.11SOCKILNI,
Wet-tern llog ( rop. Brandtes and Wines.
A..-ohling to reports: from hicago,
citys Cinch:tied, St. Louis, Mil-
waukee, Itelhatiapolis, ii he and
tdar Itaphle the !tinselled perk-paek- ,
lug of tiw West, the total hum- .
her 4.f hogs packed rip to the 23.1 inst.
a as 3.77:ei5so against 3,275.0e0 a sear
: ago: snaking an ',zees. of 501),01.4) in fa-
vor of this pair. The prospect for
, cheap batti end !errata:lid baton is goo.1.
made of but little things to loved ones, perieneed which cotnee to the Lees's- 'Keeled bintot If. If tradesnien, in lull
and that if greater beneficence be oilmen Lure every session will regard the book , setteons, should follow 11111 example the
I rope trade would boom.it should be only to the needy. as an inealitable Instructor.
valutelsiTas entered into the thing. 'fbis ...Inure and phi)- clans, this amnion, are South I &notion. Macau county. sod
makes 'Of Christmas simply a day of lees than last, p 'tunably, for the ma- Saeratetiento,".Mutilenbutg county, ate
trade instead of one a generous gaps- son theee firofeestone find better teed- only nine miles apart. and the Citizens
feeling. The comment is made every- nem at home In Preserving the health are tra ing to connect them by a mine re • i iialq'tst
where. The eotnplaint conies in new.. of their citizens in body and nand. narrow-gattge railroad. The estimated rici""'"' ' t ""`"I' 
.
sharp In one lovality as another. There !the manual, is that ow of 100 menabers, _ roistered  line offer to givesthe amotint. 1,_
are but gibes in place oithe old. rod- t only 27 have had any legislative expert-, _ _
papers from Maine to Texas, and is air Another notable feature builds part of met is esithauu, anti ltwelve men on the .
Will delorr goods to our patron• at all houre of the -lay. We AIM/ hIllens .,Ifre i fuseea ,tt-nestle•,..11.13areiricet  all 
CI a rksv i I I e. Tenn.,
1 ',voting Ear nese.%
This &MOM well.%'1'he time may come an experience varying front one to a mereliatit of Canton, Georgia, an -I Ming .
natured antitepetlen a the holiday, ' ence. while 23 out of 34 Senators report John Smith Is dead at last. Ile tV114 a Ittndo. 1, tl is is we -an -I,••a- ,,,1 t'l Ilne.l 1.,' i' ..e • •rel lamp-
CODIE TO SEE ITS EVERYBODY!
I. it. 11A-StEs14 L.fratrwmas.
IV . J. til.1 . Ihr-l.herier. I
again when it will he considered thit number of stessione, either in the Iltmee himself beestuse hiticolleetion• long fire. - 
.
-seam altehtior. to •arriding and ... Ming Tohteir . ? lls tie advanee., made an cossirnmeata.
iChristmas Is a day when gifts should be or Senate. Thus large ties. ar the ince- se'cieg his busiltesere, eimpelided lie 0114- Or
..c" one ellen nem you better than
• 1 enarters previa...4 ter team* atm teametens 
1
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SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING, Books, Stationery and Notions
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Cool 13e4a3r
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Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
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HE MISER'S REFORM.
(Mary g. tbeesi...e
Yes, 1 mine pretty high a reeking
y and soul both, anti I'll tell 
3011w. Losing wife and hilt. I as
ill a young man broke Inc down. For
$tIlibe I mlido't care whether I lived or
eti, but still kept Oil aly basil-
. and presently I found itolielf be-
losissimostor.- hetianse
WM pleasure of my ellsteii00 10
unt up my gains, and to acid dollar to
dollar.
The house I had furnished PO prettily
for Marie, Slid a latch *lie hail take.)
littr.iti of neglect. For • time I retainedrs
vine In, left to itself began to show
the old houpekreper to brighten up
things and keep there tidy, but that lux-
ury cost too much, and I dismissed her.
'Hien not liking te me the pretty
hip that hash been Podear to Marie go
a decay through dust anti neglect, I had
eon carried up to the great garret that
xteutied the whole length of the hoteme.
I tlid feel tor a time very unhappy
hen they were all banished, and I was
with the bare hoards soli two or
r (entire, butt- semsofed  
e_rellectiumf .that some clay -  Id
save them all back again.
I turned the once cheerfulm  roots. In
which I had spent so many pleasant
lititars with my wife anal little one into
a sort of second and there I slept,
sue my scents meals and gild Ultiell Of
guy work. It was a sorry, sordid life.
I denied myself every comfort, almost,
hut that of lire, in the demi of winter.
Thmt-4- weak, have, anti of the beet Wit.
coy, no matter what it cost. Meats anti
tit•licaeles5 could do withOut, books and
comforts of many sorts, hut a lire, that
cc-sat Chicone link that bound me to the
instincts of my kiln!.
1 grew shabby, seedy, lean and ugly.
My hair began to stand up on my head
through lack of sufficient moisture, my
eyen grew hollow, my cheeks were sunk-
en, and I looked like what I was, a mi-
ser. To gather gold, to Count it, to
irtimtliverityliceounristionTand-004-‘or
its own worshiped sake, became the
ruling passion of my life.
Not houses and lands and friends that
inight have been bought, but gold, gold,
gold! For this I slaved, neglected my
kind, and denied God.
I shall never forget Tuemsday, the 13th
day of January, A11110 eighteen
'metred and sixty seven. That ht the
way- II-have written it -down in my day
book.
Imagine me coming to my solitary
lemse, in the lower part of the great city
of New York, hemmed in by ware-
house...
I Ray, imagine me shiveriug In my
thin coat, buttoned over& pocketbook as
plethoric as I was lean, entering the un-
palmed and cobwehfiet-T-Tiont 00r and
walking throsegh the dirge hall, solacing
myself With the Buingla that I sPhoulti
soon be comfortable in front of a blazing.
flue.ilisF1iiidThgii1 iqien-i-d-the &or
ef-my den, a great red flame upon the
hearth, and cow ering over it. the thin,
almost skeleton form of a child.
Shall I ever forget the unearthly look
of the great tiark eyes she turned upon
we, eyes that &veined to light up the
very corners of the room, to my fright-
-cued excited fancy. I came forward
slowly; she never stirred, only contin-
ue,' to gaze at me with • strained, pith-
iii expression, until she spoke, seeing I
mine to a Paiute.
--1•011, thelif-e is so good !'"
"What do you want? Who are your
flow did you get here?" 1 asked sternly.
"I crawled in through the bars, down
into the cellar. I guess I staid there all
Oh;ft was so dark and cold!
lint I'm so iised to that now. Then I
found the cellar-door, awl it wage open,
and 110 I came here, and there Was coals
on the hearth, and I made a tire."
If the child had not been pretty, I ran
sorry to be compelled hi say pretty in
• spite of the grime, the rags, awl marks
of bard living, and perhaps; brutal treat-
ment, er if she had conic there in any
other fashion, at the door as a mendi-
cant, or even been sent there by my
friend, I should have expelled her On
tin' instant, but she had thrown herself
upon my bounty-the tire lit up the
;lark eyes that somehow wade me think
of m of my -own little pet-eke had.
bail prepared an agreeable surprise by
makimf-the fire, tor I was very cold,
and she did not seem in the least afraid
of me.
"Where do you belong?" I asked.
•.1 don't belong anywhere."
"Well, who takes care of you? Who
-do you live with?"
"I don't live with anybody. I hav-
en't got any home. Mother died and
father tliet1 long ago, and I'm all alone
by myself."
lier words and manner toucheil me,
but avarice Was tugging at my heart.
I grudged this poor mite the little food
situp would require.
Well, you've got warm now; I can't
keep you any longer-there is the way
to the door," I said.
She rose up, holding the rags of her
shawl together, and then I saw that her
arms and chest were bare. for her dress
was a summer one, probably sonic goo-
earner thing that had been given her.
She looked at me pleadingly, and for
the life of me I could think of nothing
but the eyes of my dead child.
It rushed over me as I followed her to
the door. "Fancy If this was your own
little Kitty," and my heart began to
beat furimmedyi
As I-opened the door a cold wind
blew in that chilled ate to the core, and
the child looked pitifully up to me
again. I couldn't stand it. I took her
by the aboulder, and led her back to the
tire, and, though I didn't know it, the
tears were rolling down my cheeks. I
who hadn't wept since I laid my dar-
ling,. together in their last cold bed.
The child staid that night, and was
quite ready the next mor • g to go out
and beg, but the good angel who (Imo!
at my side the night before prompted
Inc again.
"Do you think you could do:anything
to pay for your keep?" I asked her.
'Oh!" RIO her hands came together,
"I'll clean up everything, and do just
what you teRme. I'm so tired of being
cold anti hungry !"
"Then stay," I said, my eyes suspi-
ciously full again. That day I had
something to think of besidea gain. I
shut up my office earlier, pulled my hat
over my eyes, and went across the city
to the shop of a lierman Jew, and there
imnight what I thought the child need-
ed, ready made. It cost a good niany
twinges-the soul of the miser was
mend resit in twahi. By the time I
reached my own door I had called my-
self a fool at least twenty times, and
fully expected to Mel the child gone
with everything site could lay her hands
on. But no, there was the lire blazing,
the hearth. swept up, the floor washed,
and the room, even with its ;want furni-
ture, so homelike and attractive that my
heart began to throb with human pulse*
again. The girl had washed. made her-
self as tidy as possible with her scant op-
portunities, and looked really beautiful
in the glow of the evening tire. That
n ight she sat beside me, fireased In the
warm and comfortable garments, and I
quite forgot to look over my accounts.
I could do nothing but look at her.
One night leame home and was sur-
prised at the appearance of my room.
A handsome rug lay before the lire, and
four faded(-Unison chair, and a rocker
brought back the obi time sense of com-
fort. A little table decked with a white
cloth held the old-fashioned chinaware
which my wife had prized. At first I
looked round, almost expecting to see
her. But no, there stood Ally, se she
had called herself, smiling and Writhing,
yet half afraid at my hasty exclama-
tion.
"Vim won't be angry with me, will
you? But all the things were up-stairs,
and they looked PO Pall and lonesome,
Just as I used to feel, that (thoughts. I'd
bring some of them down stairs. Now
don't they tnake the rtnalal look beauti-
ful? Anti, oh, I fie ... I this, but I didn't
dare to play with It. As she spoke she
brought from another part of the room •
little, broLeo, failed-face doll.
That was too Much for me; my little
child with its brown trews,* amid blue
eyes came Et, me in the person of the
waif who had brought order and 'yin-
nietry and have Imo Inv desolate home,
arid front that moment said: "She
shall be mine, and will never part
Irvin lier, but will be to her a father In-
deed."
I awoke from the lethargy that had
bound Ole so long. I became a new
Man. Together we .satig. aed worked
mai-prattled, like two child-rem.. I ceas-
ed to think that she had ewer herr. a
stranger, anti her thoughtful, womanly
little ways were a etoistaiit delight to
me. By degrees my home brightened
.11114111 and more. lite cobwebs disap-
peared from do nors anti windows; i
their strati cattle forth new taint amid
houseplants. All the books were
brought down from the garret, with
their sill rials. and balled to the wall
where my wife hrseelf had planned for
them to be placed. Every night after
my work I cause lit ))))) • to a well ordered
dinner, tor the child ...rimed to take nat-
urally to all the myeteries of cooking,
and after that I spent two happy hours
in teaching her with books amid slate and
petwil. I was myself again. I had
something to live for. Something to look
fbrwaritto.--"The flesh eat-fin rgirlifulosu
nay boner, tety old friend recognized
me, and the world took 011 new beauty,
for I Saw It suit of frerh y g eyes, and !
felt it throb in • grateful heart.
Now Ins place of the rusty lock, the
spent candle, and the greeiltor counting
money in a den thick with dirt, through
whose windows the glaring MUD keel('
ipolts .11q)=Iti phece of tbe tl!sconaturts
of cold and niggard meals, I sit in
my plemutant, gee-lighted room, tilled
with the pert  of flowers. Am I
weary? my Alice reads to me. Ani
sorrowful ? she sits(low,' at (hue npiao
and plays the sweet melodies I love, the
songs of long ago. The gray halm are
shining on my templet', but, thank God,
the rust and the canker have faded out
of my heart.
We wish to make an assertion, which
we can back with • positive guars!' .
It's all about Acker's Blood Elixir: We
claim for it superior merits over ail oth-
er remedies' of Re kind, and guarantee
for it a positive anti sure cure for Rhett-
telatieln, Syphilis, anti all blood disor-
ders. It freer the skin trout spots and
distime, and leavee the complexion clear.
Ark II. B. Harper about it.
Judge Chas. MOlalker.
Hartford Herald.
Judge CharleskS.' Wilker4of Devices
county, candidate fur Judge of the I 'ourt
of Appeala, was in attendance at our
Circuit Court several clays last week,
and remained over said addressed a large
audience of our people at the Court-
botiote .en yesterday. Judge . Walker
made a splendid epees+, abotimoling lii
sound argument and claseical 
and made a good impreaeloti on lila audi-
enee and submitted hie „„cialms to the
high position which he seeks its a digni-
fied, manly manner.
Ile is a t•omparativelv young man
yet, being a little on the sunny side of
forty, and the success he has attained in
his profession during the prod few years
ha aptly illustrated the unerring judge-
ment of the late Judge Martin ii. Cofer,
who said of Mr. Walker some twelve
years ago, that he was the best lawyer
 of his age he ever saw.
e have had the pleasure of reading
several of Judge Walker's briefs printed
for use in his cases pending in the Ap-
pellate Court, and we have no hesitation
in saying that for cogency of reasoning,
aptness of citation amid' purity of ex-
pression, they would reflect credit on a
patriarchs of the professions. Judge
Walker is now about the age that Judge
Lieuhuty was wiwn he went upon the
Appellate bench, and we have no douht
but that his StleCeSS as a judge would be
as conspicuous as Judge Lindsay's,
which is saying a great deal, but not
less than the necessity of the subject
warrants.
THE MARKETS.
Ciirreeted by C114114.111 MCKgs a co.
ttoranuivits.a. Kir., Dec.. 16, MS.
Cork,
B wee beater.
Hams. i•ugar reined),
llama liountry
Lard,
Flour, Casey, patent
Flour, ,0 -
Braman's •htp,,t sIt. to. than Mi ...
torn Ideal.
Ii.. Ingenue Molasses, raw ),
Caudle., Star, ss -
butter
Fee& •
siumln), per gallon,
per gallon,
Clover seed,
ut nada, retail, -
Bess.,., ar• , per busibei.
Pea., per bushel,
Straus, Lona. pectsgigy.1,
Late, green, tolls, rr
Coffee, gissl grueu
l'effse,
elserve, good f netor) ,
lime, Twang A suer its,
Rice.
cracked Rice,
Sugar, S. as.
Clarified, New Orfeens,
Granulated.
Salt, Karina', &bushels, 1/14
Salt Kennels, 7 bushels, 2.6
Lake, very %sidle,
Potatoes, irtsh, per bushel, (seal) - fa
Sweet, scarce, per I•it.kel, I's
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, - -
Mackerel Barrels, so. a, - -
Le as. per ilissen, • - .
I./rabies. per dozen. -
Apples, per bushel, . leine -
(urn in nor, per hair, I, - -
Oats, per bushel, - -
Hay, per cwt. oil. %fir) -
Timothy. per en t • , usoalay)
{Dila% dry, that.
Hides Grasse, •
Tsttow.- - -- ..- --.-- 7: Msillet
• 140A
Iliset-44141e, goer
flogs. grams
Louisville Market.
lAsetavi551, Dee. 24 Bad.
BUTT ER-
Ciuntry packages 10 to 13
usury
Northern 
rolls. 20 to 21
- ---------iiito Si
Creamery ........
WEANS ANIS PEAS- r
Kentucky navies  1.115 to Fill
Nixed
411°I° 71Hand picked Iasi. Rita .itseir. M.SU 
FM ATREUS-
New
Milted . .
FLOUR—
Choice patent. winter wheat .13,73106.00
Choice Minnesota . . . 5.74 to 0.0112
Plain patent& 5.00gto6.50
Straights C
Clear . 
. OO to 5.16
1tottom grades  
4.711 to 4.00
4.00 to 4.25
V ISIONS-
ruax-Per bbl   110
Bacon-per lb louse 
Shoulders 4
Clear ribaides
Cleer side*
Br 
Shoulders
Clear rib sides_ .........
t tear sides 
ARS—
C
St'ai•sCCRED 11131TIP— 
 ree
hoice leaf 
Prime aged=
llama 
Sri°Breakfast bacon 
DRIED BEEF— 
• 5Shoulders 
Louisville 10 to
Chicago and It. Louis limo 11
W 001.-
Clear medium, Kentucky 16 to /6
Assorted Clothing . 10% loll
Burry. Southern 16 t 
 21 to 014
o 50
Assorteil Comoing
Burry, Kentucky .. 1 : 22M
. Tub-washed   56 to 116
URA 174- .. :14.0.0..n.r ;lied
Cole- -
No.2 mixed  311%
oalitser_ .  
411% to 47No. 2 white .
No. 2 mixed 
Sc,. 1 white
@TS-
14o.  •115456:!4
LOC1ST1LLZ LITZ STOCK COMM'.
Carrcs--tiorsi to extra shipping, or
export cattle ......... . 25th le
Light ship 
00 .. s
Ozen,guu'l to extra  3(5) "550
Oxen, common and rough  2 00 "2 50
Bulls, good 175 " 2 60
Light stockers  2 00 "800
Feeders, good .......  . 50 •• 400
-- Begetters, heat .. . It) " 4 00
Butchers, meditiln to rood . 500 "550
Butt-nem, common to midi..,. 11 00 "2 53
Thin, rough steers, poor congaed
*v*1111,4'11471. 
Hosis--Chmee &as sad begetters $OO "en
•
fair to good Scher, .  211 .-1112.
Shoats 
Light medium butchers. 
  
1501 :Il
We would specially reconiniend to the
ladies Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.. As a
laxative they have no equal. They are
guaranteed to cure Chronic Cotietipa-
don, Dj spepsiei and ell dis..ea.
rota at
use of the Tablets, Sick Ileadat•he Is imn-
poeaible. For sale by II. B. Garner.
A Shrewd Wife.
The wife of a Detroit speculator went
East a few days ago to visit frieuds in
the Mohawk Valley of New York. In
due time he received a letter from her
announcing her safe arrival, ,and
ln
"1 sun going to show you that a wo-
man knows how to speculate as well as
a man. Apples are intuit cheaper here
than in Detroit, and I am going to buy
and ship a car-load on speculation."
The thermometer was at zero, and the
man pranced around like a crazy steer.
She could not be reached by telegraph,
amid the letter he sent in reply bad not
been gone two hours when lie received a
second, which said:
"Inclosed you will lintl the shipping
bill of the car-load of apples. Don't eeli
one of them at leo+ than $2 a barrel, and
don't never say again that women don't
know how to turn a dollar to account."
Yesterday the man -went down to look
at the car. Every apple was, of course,
frozen as hard ass stone, amid when the
freight agent asked: "What blanked
fool shipped you apples in this sort of
weather?" it !seemed to be a great satis-
faction to reply:
"My wife,, sir-my mire !"
We wish to state that we have at last
found an article we can sell on Its mer-
its. It is with pleasure we guarantee to
the public Acker's English Remedy as a
sure and never-failing cure lor Asthma,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
all Lung Troubles. It is the standard
remedy for Consumption. H. B. Gar-
ner never found its equal.
Severe.
One of the cruelist retorts made by any
musical audience is reported from Cali-
fornia. A vocalist was warbling to her
own great satisfaction, "Oh, would I
were a bird." A rough miner replied,
"Oh, would I were a guil."-Musical
Courier.
Thfreltrffecores of persons who are
suffering from some form of blood disor-
der or skin Women, such as scrofula,
boils, etc., etc. After a practical test we
assert Acker's Blook Elixir will certain-
I) cure all such diseases, including
Syphilis anti Rheumatism. It is not a
patent nostrum, but a sclentide prepara-
tion. II. B. ('artier guarantees it.
It Is believed that Senator Beck',
speech yesterday, arranging the Admin.
istratiou's financial policy, will bring
the Treasury officials to terms regarding
a delay in bond calls.
Over one million boxes of Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets 1101•1 In the past
twelve months,purely silent their mt•rIts,
Why Stiffer with Chronic Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles.
when we effer yon relief and positive
cure in the Dyspepsia Tablets. II. B.
Garner sells them on a guarantee.
After a thorough test we most positive-
ly assert that Acker's English. Remedy
is the best medicine for Asthma, Cronp,
Cough., Whooping (7ough, and all Lung
Troubles that east be frond. Ask II.
B. Uarimer about it, for he fully guantees
It.
MoCamy, Bent Co.
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
A. 1%1 101
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
iw.iiieitreet
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It is with pleasure that 1 ann.oin,.. to the public that I have i'pined • sew store ou Mass
allreet, sus Use new bloa.k•Awl bats to.* open as large awl complete a stock of
Staple an.d. Z'am.cy =Dry G-oocis,
L..,d.ica roes Clocelo.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
At7117 iitta 1.077 CLOTMITG!
sit the et t Ladies Mose Ms,.,.. mi. s,.,. shoes and
guso.lr Sr, All pen. 50.1 were...houghj rscj, truM the lia/k/1111.aclairata
an' as r ssisFstilis- Ione41 nitlISCP. Examine my soots and prices ala.1 y..d/
will tbri 1state Lottling but f. 1..
INICIXAXAMMTMEWEV'Sra
Mr stork of Millinery *as .1...AAA I Mrs. lsaac Hart, •tol she 11.4.1 earl.
aFse• Ai vi purchase rier littoug new to found In the tasters markets. ehe
made large purchases awl secured every thing
of the latest •ty leo. A. to her ability y0111140
SU. h sciertions„ the tell.. of Cl,,. 5 y and t
candy are well al fortm-.I. A. to.ttal she a ill
preside over USW department, and Ins Ile. ler
Man) lady (newt. to . all on her, anri
lolenne-11 SW% theni vier; th.i.g urn".
"
Ladies' Wraps.
Mrs. llsru 1.1.1 1111,11 large selections for TS. WWI can Rh...
Wine of the ne.t 1 loaks and sdluer wraps to be found an)
When'. r Sd I, . IN'
MY MAIN STREET STORE
and ‘4.11 tole p.c.voire Ii is .1,t 1 .4,u-1n 314 I
custoniers.
a
My Nashville Street Store
In charge of llewirs. Wallsre Wartleld lies, Hart, *ill st
all time. be supplied with a full stock of e very list ng ii, I lie
of Dry Goods, t ',Along. Roots, Shoes, lisle, A.
LIPSTINE. 
Wilson & Galbreath.
CONFECTIONERS,
F'A.INTC-7" GROC=12=Z_
k del. of--
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods,
eurs eipcst.
We keep a one selection of Periodical Literature an I furnish the daily impel+ regularly. Our
Bakery II the hest In the riO . Fresh bread alwa3P on nand and deliverinl taw at &eft...Obi. Call
Niul sue. W are prepare 1 s • f the beet quAl.ty of goods at t,he closest prices.
I.iberal advances On tobacco tasters., and peri-onal attention given to the inspection airt sal
of tobacco. Good lot for teami and quarters for teamsters. Send us your tobacco anil w will
obtain the highest prices .111 Tobacco Insured unless otherwise instructed in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Ile to 40
 auFM
••••
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, seven column paper, con-
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
—TO IIE ISSUED—
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of earl, seek. .1.iiinch:Democratie organ.
Rest liellivemetits cure- offered to wit critters.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
W,Ill le issued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates of
the KINT1-C1T Nan ERA., payable strictly mon
la advance:
Tr -Weekly.
r or one year  11 so
For • months  1 IS
TorI months  111
Weekly.
For one year  11 II
For 6 months  IS
For 4 months  se
Club Rates.
Tri • Weekly in chili. of
Tr -Weekly in clubs of 10
52 26
2%
Weekly In elute."( 6   $111
Weekly In clubs of IC  1 01
Persona now taking Ow Woolly Wow Ilms-wim
desire IA, change to the Tel- Weekly, ON So
and receite a credit for all unexpired Sims des
them on the Weekly.
H. G. A BERNATH Y II. If. A BERN A THY.
Al:eezszkassitlay sfiz
TOBACCO '
Tell Car lioalLof Net Orleans Idolasess; 
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
CM11\Tril :R&AMI
WA.ELM3E-IC,TJ-SE00
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN ml COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
FI-JECM-1PRCOC10701
WAREHOUSE.
Russellville unil Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Advance* on Consignments. All tobacco sent ua Is covered by le-ornic,
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
Nut I.ALLto•r, NI :maser. J. K. GANT. Salesman,
G-ara.tdt Gaitla.or Cr,
Tobacco Cookoill Merchants,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. 2.41CcOlaughwy, Prapaldlesi.t.
DIRECTORS:
B. Na,.., N. D. bates, Teel. G. Gahm, Z. T. Lacey, Jobs W. Handberry, Moe. W. Baker
J. S. Parrish. W. V' Beelines'. D. Waiter Williams.
Sugar, Syrurc,
Anil stew barrel- id that most delightful 'sect from Louie lane, and set, se tree artscle, S111,01
de BATTEKIE.
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
"litst•itsy Seed. it los er 'Pfeil. Oats, Harley, tsarects Seeds. Ac.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From an sur,-tuzrs in OUT OWil county.'
Parr101-i, 32312.03=ner dz Co., Macaroni, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., ,Etc.
Tobac,colialesmen and Commission Merchants, 
0.A.AMMIC
E1ehantWffollomot
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAMMU T. ILMINZISIC. • Week sect-per.
.dea7:)":7.a.NAIlle OONSICIST1\-.2=1N7-23.
JOB PRINTING!
Of every description
Executed at this office, and
Satisfaction Cuarant'd.
CRUMAN & HOWARD.
Clarksville, Tenn.
G. IV". MiEtatlt,m,
- - I ,1-: A 1.F. It IN—
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carols, Rugs, Blankets ad Fine Shoes,
.% n.I everything kept in s Orst-class establishment.
Goods Bought fore ash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
1 all awl It-sleet our stock ilefOrn elsewt•ce.
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
••
4
f(„t4t7J -
* 1:... 1
'1(`..
i i
I
-sees
..e.esse:
!'e/•Iesee'
14e-'elets
'AI
• ":"I et's.
. 
vi e-
the promotion of ilealth, cleanliness, • 
dietrict. Meant-intr. my candidacy shallprevention of thee antereduction of itt- 
be subject to the approsal of the [sew, -surance rates. were heartily enjoyed by the boy.i. The 
-
alarmiE STREET, next to ire rectory.
following are the officer. elect: - cratie party 01 the dietriet, anti a ith I , 10,430Eit. 3ELMAIT9111.- Respectfully,
Cowl at $ cents a bushel the year ;too once. The :•-• are Hi:tilt...1 ; ether counties tette dietriee I r, 
gar by E.• L. Foulks & Son. Matts. We would in
Tound, with consumption inereased
dots. 
tented. I:out-vete ti the mail earner tine- t r !lie r:ice vigor
8
bstly-tnere-terri-oisg it To it At .1 theft. d.-- 1,let. tit it t Joist:aid trrtn • 
 vite your special atten-
Fee-told in consequence of the re lute ' toe,. , a, - ,„. ! own
-tore. at tee pr,
More manufactoriee, nkilleil mechanics. on
 the ',A.k.a., ot. rat. has .• octal times at tit ity its can tviiihiantl. Ills 1... . Rzembei your Christ- partment.
mas Goods that J. D.
McPherson gives with
every fifty cents worth
you buy a ticket in thegrand drawing for afine organ.
- -
' The stock of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
less to retiotult you or the people of
t '111114140 the int ttttt serable bene-
fit.* a tech %mild accrue to our own eel-/ens, anti especially-to unfortunate lite
guises. by the eleetion a;home man to
this important oflit e. All intelligent
melt meet 'ppm-late toilets advantages at
I glaze-v. But geing further than this,
I say that I have a high sense of the
-mar tafthie office, anti if
I should be fortunate enough to secure
it, shall devote all my energies to an im-
partial. intlitetrious stud business-like at-
tention tothe people's toughies's. whether
In my own Inanity or any other of the •
and operatives. 
varried the palters to that place meiA convenient, well-arranged minket tootsght diem hack here without deliver.house where sellers and buyers of coun- ire( them.try marketing and produce can find each : $5,000 00 wortielef diamoutle. on ex-,other without difficulty or delay, and hibition at llowe's Jewelry Palace; alsowhere reasonable regularity Prkwa
 I the largest anti most attractive stock of .may be fixed. 
_ ladies' -anti gentitenetee gold watt...hesA _reading-room -well etipplieti ith
and (*Ileitis, rings-, charms, lace phis,live books, magazinee and newepapere. 
lireeelets, gold penis, tooth-pieks, -diverWeather 'signals displayed from twine _pooba, knives, otrytifg,,e1,,
 vb._ am
 to -consesicsous staff-to notify farmer's and he seterrefe-l—r----ew ("ahem** presents.others of approaching , cold-waves. ,
file Knights of Pythias held theirstorms and dangerous sudden changes
r. gttlar semi-annual elretien of eflit-ersof temperature.
Thursday night. several raves acreAn efficient ey-stem id waterworks for ti t t 
sia.l has' r
' some.' by the successful candidates
and began to walk backwards. Rand-all,' gett"mia Taluati°"' than
 an' -1--/In11-4 berry 'clubbed Wm. Walter then pidledi in the house and if Dr., , hrtoliffi.- • 
i his pistol, a 33 calibre Smith & Weser)* , Gish hadn't come in
_ . ._ __-_---
We are under obligation's to Mr. Jas.
' and tried to cock it. All of this time when he did, theyflo for a kind remetultrance yesterday. liantiterry was trying ttaa rencli It from would have sold theMr. l'ye ha clever gentiensen, and is hint but was unable to do oo. At One . shelving. But remem-one of the best clothiers In the land.- ,time Welker alitiost hail liltRemember, that the moat resliebks1 ctwLe .1 hot hia 0 h
 
empped
 anP,:iltitihel ' ber they will have a
Galbreath's isdtme " KelleY.P. - then saw he was Gating deeperete chats- the place to buy niceCarter and Jas. Pike were tried before ere hi try hug to thearni Ills antagouto goods cheap.-Esquires Andersson and Rogers There- lie pulled hie pistol and fireil. Walk- I _clay out the charge
 of en ettimbled back under the shot andwounding 1% . J. Weaver, the Justices dropped
 his weapon. moth of them
 ;
ground 
of °elf de- theft grabbed for it and Walker got it but I
acquitted them on the 
feeler.
I before lie tenth' Use If liandberry REMOVAL!If you sant to buy a Christmas pres- enat„hea it e.,,m him aim „ured he !ent, do not while away your time look
-
 prisoner. Walker was
 °untied 'tithe W11111‘ ll "n'a. 
-44*1 4404' 1V"Iti• side jiat-bilew the heart. The ball I
see more tine Christmas goods then you ; pocket, tt. bleb likely saved hint (min its- Goods, Clothing, Cloaks,ever paw before. 
;emit ernes. Ile was not dead at Mat Boots, Shoes, Hats, CapsJudgeJoe McCarroll, in obedience to a! accositste but the pliyeiciatis consider Furnishing Goods,call of the eitizena of this county, an. I the %sound fatal. It r. Hantiberry 
ea- 1 Trunks and Valises, tonotee•es himself to-day as a candidate coned Walker to his room anti assisted our New Itooms Nos. 1
and 2 Bearcl Block, cor-
Carroll is a. gentienianTelelter,--a--ilit isitted :alai Ma-it:as-in the *rook.
and thiest watch-work, and at more ream- full stock for New Year.(suable priers than any e here OK., is hammer tell with almost enough force 
!
I 
Wilson &- ! to cxiiiiidc the a:lineage. Handberry
for the office of Circuit Judge. Mr. Mc-2 in undresseing hirn. Tise _wouuded man 
rettirbeil (non List' Eaten-it litorkets, anti
has bretight nith him hundreds of beau-
tiful and rare attractions Many of Interior. We are habit., too, to buriiltetr
thui interesting edition to suberihers in
ktry-pert of the-ebtiliftrifiii on-if :
2tIE;
!per annum. The theapness of the Sint-
Wgillit LT Post shied.' cause no one to
detract from its merits. The thsy for
high-priced stew shatters has ',wed.
We 1131e feted that the cheaper the pa-
per the more readers it lute and the more
ite mimes arc sought by advertisers.
Terme invariably in advance.
THE EVENING leler co.,
ow Hall,
-lili:ALER IN
GRANITE
AN!)
IIA2BLE
Motmlis
\kinship Unsurpassed
t's1
LOWEST PRICES.
DLit, kr.
5::1, Mk!
Jeans Jeans! •
STITH St POOL Prop's.
J. K. Gant, P.county-seat andecounty ali their pur-
11..1. Stitee, t 5
 lona. -Ms lismaldea Jewelry- lesdaseer. tftv Ieree--lit----iyuliant's store for his 9 the best in town.stuck surpasses anything in town. 
Look at the old
gallery. They etstertel the store, lies-
forget to tall at M• I). Kelley's ter remaining in the front room whilejewelry emporium and see huts elegant ilentiherry "sent halo the back room
the Ile called to 11 eller and asked 
TesTn.C1.01,rereaie INT ocicweai.,
etock. Beate atty thing in 'owlet!' quail. eh.. re Waller awl several other gristle-
: men were eatgagese hi meeetti eof-
tity, quality, steles and low prices.
There will be a dance at Howe's Hallnext wemneeday
 ev,.ning. The
 young
 ions tel 'encl. iitto the front room as he
%anted to see Line Winei they get itsgeneensen of the city are making elabor-ate ..ee_eamor., awl 
an
 elegant enter_ the tient 1'00111 II Mulberry fold 1111.11 Whirtai llllll euiTta 
in store far them whoa at_ lie anted with lent. Walker wanted
- ,to 'tamer severe Use marrantir---vrem
lira. D. Mi. Tay lor 
 
- teod.. 
-
hte• C E. 11°rdi °I Yen"' he"e• "hi" Not quite $3,000 worth of diainOwds 111CO. la the etty yttoteolay. 
stock at M. D. Kelley'e. but yet be hasMr. t tattoo Ferrell. of Vanderbilt Vageolltil
the largest number adleasoutis (46)toil botue for the holidays.
Mrs 1 1./. Kotlsent leaves to-layfey Mad.
speed & Utimtulate Weak.
Mr. R. A. Maker oat ilautch1er,14 Cora. are
on a vied to friends in sprauggeld, Tenn.
Ms JohaJ Mes-etnie teepeetor for the rano-
ens Tobacco areho.use, of Louisville. I. a lb*
city.
Miss Pocahontas Wall, of South Keutucky
l'ollege, is ependieg the holidays with Mrs.
4. istreoce A extension. - -
(elided M• W. ri."1", detvelled• eiture attire of -Mr, Jetts' Haenham, PREFERREApple" to W. T. temper, Pittetili wher,„ they under-tood Walker to be.or J. N. Sumutert, Longs iew. Walker has a movable photograph gal-Don't buy anything fur Christmas lery and usually doe* isle business in a Phoanix Hotel. CALLpresents uutil you have seen the attract- tent, but at Lafayette, he had reutesiet, early and you will findIt,, Josh Summers. el Cut. • um is tie eisyyeessolay.
Mr. That Orova„ Jr., ha. returued bume fur
the holidays
Mi. Tatum t of t tile, I. suiting
Dr h. R. Cook
IttP5409111.
Peel. hares Wilhite. lo us tito
Mr. Jobs W re) ne ism Narinille.
Mr A. W. Mean .peat Friday t roftoll.
hr. R. dowsti, of Seltree. I. in the etty:
. me A e. w Abu., or 1...W401114, .taS
oily,
Mr. It. M. to I laga meat rolity sits
city.
Mr. J. J litomptiv, • (AwdaditU. ift die
city.
Mr. It. li. Earttpatera, tetatbs
rut)
Use Lies Lanais is theme Miswitatie Me-
Daa.el
Mr Geo IL leafy. eilf ta
IS. city.
Mr. C.5. enageter se opotehag the botelays
at mos.
Mr. W. S. related. of LOW-% Int. Is %noting
his father's family.
Miss LI/Ale 1".syth, of Nash% 1 1111 ‘isiting
Mr. John t.allireath.
Cr.. Mary Hardwick, of Hertford, icting
Mura Annie Waller
Mies Maud Weller, of Lino% ille, is audios
=7E-
---
I UIPLE ACCONIODITIONS:
CONTIENTL1 LOC VIED!
Special atteetwe eons to torsidosi
Teams and Vehicles.
A close anti cordial feeling beta ern
poem, enterprises and improvemente.
W. C. Wright, V. t.based on the fact that the interests, of
G. W. P.Hopkiusville merchants and f lir:S1;i411
, .1. W. Payne, K of R. e.testinty farmers are one mei 'melte- 4.. 
M. 
meaeham, m. of Ex.cable.
-• R. F. West, M. of F.With these ideas fully developed, 
M.
 1.. 
M. 
at A.
flourishing inland city in the State, and
elopkinsville will become the most m; 6. solve. I. G.
H. enry, . G.the whole county will grow with her
D. G. Wiley, E. G. Seiner anti R. M.
J. D. RUSSELL.I ',tore HOoons ott Main Street, ilop-Ky. %; let- to 
LON1. ei RN Erf a co. We medial. ly meows
nfatly at 413 me tee beteeyedy Emcee ir ne for
.0n.rr hes end 0 Mel.
We hem so d enema-
•rsele. and te•syry ems
rt bm stunt utteseorn.
Aleett dr Llsk.
El seem, N. Y. 0.
by Prigs/isle.
rrws,41.00.
An Elegant line ofComb and Brush dress-ing case sets at Howe's.
Prices from $350 to $45
each.growth and strengthen a ith her 
, id 'steer hate git en ---Afulerson Trustees W. and O. Fund. W.
' C. Wright Truetee long term.
strength.
Clarksville & Princeton Railroad. Have you seen the display of Chen- I
nets goods in the show window of
Were Money Wonted.
House's Jewelry Palacee_ "Its takes titer
The Princeton Bawer, of the 24th 
- 
- -
cake. 'Inst., says:
The moet gigantic fraud of the straitenit was reported here a few weeks ago 
!that Major Gordon had made a raise of I was perp. aratet1 on the unsuspecting peo-money, sufficient to pay off all lisilebted- pleesf our city Thursday night by Mr. D. ,nese tegainst the Clarksville and Prince- G. Wiley. His scheme tea. derp-laiti antiton railroad anti to complete its construe. well worked. Mr. Wiley a ith dupe's-tion to Princeton.This rumor was only partially trite. deous forethought had purchased a moat
1
hope that the honest,. straighttere
metulters of that grand ithi organirat
limy be alas. to I' ‘111101 its tont
lode; etitle•it of selieming 1/11,60., e
ger* mot iiit rigiti re. it at co Afoot t
ett.11114. Ili the Is',.: it. To my pereonal it, ti
piditical (rived"' who have hrittight me
befere the people lit slues flattering
terms, I *hell alto aye be grateful : 111111 I
may add that but for the cordial and tee
selk•ittel calls recently Ittaile upon Me 1
he stihject a ser-
ious thought. Respectfully,
Jor. 31CC•111ROLL.
Beteg More Pleasaat.
-0-- 
--To the taete, more acceperable to the
etomach, and more truly beneficial le its
Reties', the famine California liquid fruit I
remedy. Syrup of Figs, is rapidly super- An el eg an t line ofFelling all othern. Try It. Saniple bob goods suitable to pre-the. free, anti largo bottlea for sale by !; sent to gentlemen just
The line of fine ChinaCups and Saucers on
' easels, just received at1Howe's f e just the thingfor a christmas present
at small cost.
IL It. teenier.
received at Howe's ew-
Meter Gordon has recently sold some I inset:tent 'looking, toy, coltsiatitig of • 
,
of Use bonds of the road, when no one, ; neat iron block elaborately finished In Christmas Service.
...........--
I elry Palace.
thought lie couta-Isell them,
the proceeds has paid off every dollar of : gilt.
and
 with : On one Ride of Ilse block watt at. ,isideteelnees against the read._ _wee tasted on unsophiatleated -fret eh:it-hat -Tim err% lee TerCerie t nese U-ait relairt- FOR SALE.7--mean in PO' that he has peel tiff a hat is! Perfectly still, .wIth a weird stone on ted at 11 o'clock, a. tn., yeeteelay at A two story brick residence on the
commettly called the floating (trio- 1 his resunteriance, while on the other was I Grace l'hurels, %Mee wile tastefully corner a II th and Claystreets, will be
there olehta that anntle -awl worry themanagers and buildern railroads, analthis has exhausteti the proceetla of thesale of bonds. •
a gallenelittle gentleman on lionse.back
extentling one hamlets it he! wetited to
make the acquaintance of every one.,Now what? How Is the road to be Mr. Wiley would approach* gentleman,completed to Princeton? How is the talk election. Christmas, etc., for a the Angels 'Glory to God in the highest,
money to be raters! for that purposeb
- • -
slating of late pita, ear-rings
rings, ocarepitse, studs &c., and Id worth
er replied ;that "lie couldn't, do that" all the fNoods they had also
 received.
 AN e
"ger
 hen 10 if be bad any e capons. Walk. pinches no more. Sold lot of Jersey Capsmore in real dollars and t•euts, without.
ter at Howe s Jewelry 
.
I co... formerly 0,, ,upted by D. it. 1 T. Walker. The warm& sere sent , tor I. required to bell property to make
es here tamer are not sto paid the Collet.- own record this year, wiNTER sTyLEs:ette with taut warrents of art-tat-for W. P a 1 a c e surpasses its
,,,,,,,,„ j,,,,,,,.. , here from 'frigg emu tity aid one was for I the taxes ss ith 10os penalty and 
It is almost equal to the' 
FOR RINT.—The moms hack of J oiler
Taylor. 
added: Call at the Office of Long, 
 - not 
DWoo r 1 d ' s Exposition.
L miss an oppor-
tunity to see it. 
We open th• Seasion with • Wood Hopis, o!
-
y surgery.The home- back brigade, In wild, 
 
fan- 
I Mr. ilantiberry reached Leta 'elle about , nett and Co. to day, pay yostr Taxer end
a 
 He •tiiiiiitutiet1 Mr. SAM B. "" Coats!
tante garb, beds in the town yesterday „ o'clock,„,
afterotson.
I Heater to awed hen ill 1.1.11,1114( the or- • W. F. G•sterri Collector.Full RANT.—The store room letely oc-i rest, mei the two proceeded to the (sir- ,
•
'er•u941•SIZ°v°9* W•IgNIXO.SHOOTING A YVE_AT AT LAVA% ETTS.
. II. T. Walker Shot Willi? Resistlag The Charter of the City se Hopkins-
.
dee the elegant display of l hrietmes Arrest by II. M. liandberry. I ville' and the Ordinance of the Board of
Councilmen requires the city Tax Col.goo& 
at 140T1es.
Mr. Harry Fereuson Is annotate-eel as! Thursday mottling deputy sheriff M. lector to l'ollett the City Taxes on or
M. liaildberry it ft this city for Lefty-
a candidate for tome). attorney.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
The Plttsh foods coun-
18851 31E"Ath.Lar-aemiani8851
le. SD-
LOGATit-
• 9-1
from ittol to hat Hoe charges were. Mr.
Handberry told hits and plates1 him un-
der arrest. 'its,-,., at. is the custom wires
officers, he told Walker lie mute ileareb It is thread-bare.
We have just re—
ceived a handsome
line of SILK HAND—
KERCHIEFS, M U I -
leers &c, _for Chritife,
mit; and we aretiel—
ling them cheaper
it
 than ever. A nice
e have removed our
arge Stock of Dry
but go to Hower Jewelry palate anti paeeed through a -thick note book In his
-tertne tiered islineelf, ante touttuining trial where we will be glad
decorated a Ms evergreen", mosseen and
Immortellee for the oceseion. Rev. W.
II. Venable delivered an interesting die-
couree, setting forth the Annunciation of
on earth peeve, good it M a to men,"- as
embodying the whole purpose of Claris.
pay up promptly anti 1111111n011 to that, wantel to elbow friend somethinglet all why
 hold mortgage lamde, or a
 im
 "rem funny,'' lie would Indere his
mider former coutracte will be entitled
Major Gordon makes t his reet„itior, while, and then. !I.-eking out Isis toy, ILet ail who promised to help build it, would explain matters by say ing be
to bon& when they do pay up the friend- to Put a Pie" taettey on
 theamounts of promieell atiescription., stir- out/stretched band of the gentienian sin
offered for 'sale at pub action on Jan'ylet, If not disposed of by privaW sale be-fore hand. Apply to Jam. M. Higgins orthis offiee.
NOTICE.
Ail I expect to elope my Dye !rouge bythe lot of January, all persons having
work In my line will please call at once.All goo& must be sent In this week.
Respeetfully.
.% CARIATIDT.
render the same to a tritet-temmittee hoter-beee, welch wits no moiler
 shone, Msnufactursel only by the California 
.
be sold, stud in lieu of the howls the sub-scribers are to have preferred stria( Christmas Drinks
than the tricky rider would dip ft rig
 syrup Co., Sets Francisco, (al,, isWhile this proposition tells for some-thing of • sacridee the liar! ! sub.writer., yet they must act, ept it or IOW,absofitfrisi free, what they hale serpaid Withoto help, anti
help. the toad sill go tender.
A rive engineer of large experiencedesscribes the part of the rose which has
beers built, as the worst moot:weed rs-0,1
Mumes Emma Sowell sad temstote Akaander
• and Mr. Wallace *Nowell., of Columbia, Tenn ,
are %tailing Miss Annie Setiliy.
Dr. J. C. Ramsey and • ife, of Belieview.
pamsed through the city Thursday co mulct°
liallatm. Team., where they will spend two ,
weeks.
Moors. Halbert Qua, , eery vine, siduey
hotfoot, Roaring springs, 1.ucile Powell.
Princeton, alo, hate been athendiag belies
e,titu,.L LoUc,, are at Milne for the holidays.
Beak et Hopkins he Stock for side. ;
'Ott tbe IrstMoselay ifteliseettssat Comi-
ty Court day about 12 o'cltx•k noon, I
will offer for aide 40 shares in Bank of
llopkinsville for a division of the Heirs
of S. A Means.
D. R. BEARD. Executor.
Monday% Killing.
before the 30, Dee., and that In all cases
•
are closing out our
stock of Cloaks at
prices that
 
will as-
tonish you. Bar-
gains in all lines of
goods. The hand-
somest STOCK of
goods, the lowest
prices and polite
silesmen to wait on
you can be found
at
'
•
Thursday afternoon -aerelis finite:ern lawyer of ability anti a worthy and re- Mr. Haselberry I 
 
elbotly_eaterease ner 8th, & Main streets, Fall arid WInte•r,miles_fromethee .*road, in the section known 1101"Itild Cat leading candidates tor the place. was held by Judge A. J. F11411111 and :to see our old friends I will have the mostHollow," W. W. Caldwell killed Green 1 . E. West, "the Sewing Machine }esquire 1'. B. Frame. The tectititony , and patrons. We ex- Stylish Stock of CloaksCaldwell by striking Mai on the head Mae.- soil 3 nice nuatitinee for Christ- was in euletance as the above. Twowith i .k Green was killed almost tees temente. Charlie is an enterpris- gentlemen weeded duo ilantiberry sie tend a cordial invita- for Ladies, Misses andinotahtir. Cahlwell was brought to this ing boy', and deserves the name of "The preached Walker in the beginnIng Ili a Lion to every man, WOM- c hildren ever displayedcity Friday by Messrs iii. I '. 6egee and Mechine Men" oil-he town. gentlematile- aliillItter and did wiling an and child in Chris- here when they arrive.; MD kets and other features ts hich cateJohn Woodburn, specially deputized to It is a rare treat to go into hose's e hetever to bring on the difficulty. : tian and a d j o i n i n g My stock of Hosiery is not fall to render it attractive and al-lele charge of the prisoner by Esq. Jewelry Palace and see the elegant line The Court exonerated Mr. Hashiberry I counties to call on us. the best in t o w n. I most Indlepenothie to the fiermers, mer-Geo. N.- Johnson. Caldwell will be of Christniae goods. Mr. Ileac hats just entirely. The affair IS nt(ii,t enrolee. We are leaders of have the largest stock t-isante and to the general reatiers of thetried before Esqtriree Rogers and An-dersou Monday. We have not been
able to learn the particulars of the kill-
ing. whieh have hover been Peen Ill 11014,1110- '
vine before. What-Mopktseelne %ants Tie The greatest attraction now hi theRel....Stocking Next ('luistma-. city is the low prices at which our pop-
e'er jeweler M D Keil is genie his. y gCities are sometimes too greedy. TheY -magnificeitt blue stock 01 everythieg iiihang up their stockings at too great RD the je clry line for the holhlay P.altitude and then put their-feat in it. in noes the „pportteiity to ima „sem-which case they *chime get anything in, ana et,
else. 
emplaint has reached us from tafity-lopsinss We its modest. • iv tangs ette and several other pointe in this
. .
her allkeu twee eat the t Isehtlele tree et comity that the Neu Era has not beengood will to all men, with the folios lug „„ tithepetition cot wants for leee: We wish to state that ilk. built i. not in
nate, and aisle. Mr. Handberry feels,
that lie was acting In the discharge of ,
his duty be deplores the fact that he
was forced into such an ittelleasant act I
in exeyotit g the "awe ,,,,, State: ”
Jedge McCarron Accepts.
Lest the many friends who have ur
ged ule to enter the race for Heel:Intuit
Judgeeliet in thee dietrict, through the
newspapers, and by personal appeal,
shetiel think have nut fully appreciated
teter istemit me to say through
sour e'thialile jointed that after a "are-
:1 Cali% ASS of the sittiatien in this and
LOW PRICES, and al-
ways carry a full stockin our line. Thanking..
all for past favors.
We are Resp't.
THE OLD RELIABLE,"
M. Frankel & Sons.
, want the best coal101v
Central Cit
of Dress Goods ever dis-played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylishdress come to us. We
will have a stock of thebest Boots for Men and
Boys we have had foryears. B e d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and
v Ingraine CARPETS,'41 
 Smyrna _B. _tug st _ n-d,
down the frog's throat wrote the block, Nature's Own Tnie Laxative. Thie at 15th street oppositepisled the coifs %etch 'DRY w""14 Pa',
 plesaont I alifortila liquid fruit- retnedy 
• Set the trolley and
 pie betties frev anti large bottlee at fiftytire ether fellows the experience.
, emit* and one dollar. It is the 
 tHate you seen the Magnilleent new plea-alit, prompt, anti effective remedywork eftliernoutis, gold ale-lailver watch- known to t-h•anee the system: to act on
ca. 0.441(in. jewelry, -spectacle,, Holland's the Liver, Kidney and Bowels grlet the country , mei built in gross :Ii
-re- . engagi-tueut sings &v. nos: yet thorettehle ; te dlePel lit'3111e11"-• 
AND Jt/I1 PitrN TINGwring.
Irani of the plainest print ivies of M. D. iielky 's Jew eiry empori- 1 Colds. anti Fevers: to cure Comeleation• Raw etc,' ie the
 best meatier, on 'tort musesam. I 'tenet-6414m and kindred ills, 
sal at tee very loweet prices.
oil into li_t_e_k_als_d_blara_t_leY-cv In be anise iv- tract ar str. n.-u:Tierner.
T7 the Central City Coal,
in buying
sold y E. L. Foulks & Son.
overtravotessapplior
II kinds of Book
Jonas It ITT lii.ucy .i sTITICA.
BREATHITT & STITES.
nun and Springs filo,
itooluinsvine. • 
- Ky.
J. R. AMSTE11 -
Won1.1 reseortfully csl! stiont,.in to his Wed
stort illeady."111e4 Pstisit•. 116ff•Albite Lead, nowt stud Moiled IA,.
seed Oil. Varnishes, Ay t..ti win at..,
Owl an entreat tone of Ilellitoy Geode.
con,etme in part ef II tilting De•k•
Wastiseure lets, Murk finite, Drees.tag Ceases. Autograph *intermit. oyes.
tug•isplis Albuns•, and scrap Books
m spectates. The-, gissle are trot elitem ea/
14111 be odd very low, t all awl et/mune thesonar.
NEW YORK
OBSERVER
OLDEST AND PEST
Religious and Secular Family
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lan. Newspaper.
Hoek's...v.1.ex 
- 
- 
- 
- hi. Noll ti N t I ear,t:V ANGVLICAL.°glee-Main street. frost Monte over J I.klel'her.itCs 1111Foli
Jiite( rzt.ANn. don.
For Hard Times. THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
— TII E---
- - AN 1)--
DEMOREST'S=
I LLI.1410,1"11 MONTHLY
=MAGAZINE=
Will practice la all tee marts of its,. corn.mon wealth.
office in Hopper Illeme.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planter* Batik,
Ropkinaville, 
- 
- 
- Ey.
,- 
With Twelve7777a77terns of yourown teelection anti of any size. Dr. Andrew &argent 
n
 and Surgeon
BOTH-Pt BritrAtION:4-Oik-VICAR4
vitt vrEEKLY, (and Hermes:Win 3 0 rh ysiciana 4 ixTM-% .•
I Offiee-Maln WStreet, over E. . lien.D EPA °REST'S Tr,leroma's grocery.
THE BES 
 
Of All The Magazines.
"owning •ItlIfle•. 11.01`1111. aro! other Literaryattrietionti, i•onibining Arti.tic. ScIentille toolHousehold matters. . DARWIN BELLIlluidrated with Original Steel Engratiftilai offers his professional services to die 
-people of
Platangetilrueem, Ott Pietiiime antl Sn. ligiroptillasereineovaenrit enicai nntir,yr; Hunk. Kau, 
Si,
si., inkling it the Model
Magszlne of A merle*,
Each Magannecont•tos a Coupon oriter, erg-tItIlnit the Inililer the seleetion of any pat-
Demore.C. Monthly is isamtly- enlitle.1 thWitel.I'm Witt Me' ee/Sallie. The le rgeet in forteIii, lame. in v03,41,0'013, awle Mod V% 0tie- T
:.114N1 1616 will bethe Twenty 
-4eronil year of gglitrbeignon: gg Iarontinually ineroreil and so et tensively a. toplace it in the front rank or Periodirals,-ant egoist to any megamine eontains 11pages. large quarto, misziti4 imeture.printed met 0. Ii Ilinetratrol. Patillehell
W. JENNINGS DERIORIOT.
a. Ism St., New vest.
tern Worsted in that number. anil in any man
EGG NO881—f
For Christmas at the Overcoatings and Trouserings!
tion to our Carpet De-
The best that is in the
market at the lowestprices. Big stock of Un-derwear for Men, Wom-
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-ineSS With 118.
JOB PRINTIll
means awl promptly •secuted at
Tkailes (21011,12c,as !
=oz. Goer 1.4Ceee./ao.rat 'Taitcring =apartment
Custom -Made Suits, Pants)nd Overcoats
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves:
Laundered and Unlaundered Shirk
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
In railing the attention of purchasers to the shore lines of Elegant ant Sty limb Gene, r.stannic At.. we woul.t .intpts solicit their inspection, 'militia condilent In the flopermedaid Value of out I/mods to effoct *mile is gooey taeliottott.
JAMES RYE & CO.
ThILlAltarlik Semt-Weelly Pest
PROSPECTUS.
During the past few months the de-
mand for Tut Post has greatly increas-
ed in the country, Its' popularity being
particularly marked 'in the interior of
Kentecky, Tetinnetest anti Indiana.
Some difficulty Ilse been prevented,
however, becaum tested, net reaebre-
mote 'section% as mem after publieation
as was &aired, owing to the existing
regulations that eontrole the move-
ment of trains, while In other sections
It has enjoyed ativentagee over the morn-
ing paperelnalits teepee, and we 'have
beets eftelerte Wise blebeeportion-ot -our
subscribers with the latest news from
twelve to tlfteeu hours in advance of
our contemporaries. In order to meet
the difficulty suggested we have deter-
mined to issue a Strait-Week LY edition,
which will mode carefully selected
matter, full and oceteote newts of
1"-eeeet7.7•!
lEinEll•TrJEIVEILA
Female Co!lege
Hopkinsville.Ky.
gad sonsion open.. Ainiti.t, 31, Iv.. Swiss"flesslas. Jan. IP, in. Teeny. ao heretoforeJ. W Moe, Lie Is..enettent; Mils. NI attain('I..11 I/Ift Trg1,11fri Miss KoenigLangilatten; Mr*. nt yr. Itl•themalieelArt nod )(woe: Min II it ma RI wr..Osstatant; Mr.. liflir• 00 
 Kt at, Ilse-colon .
Ladle.. MO Rog eonneeksd Cliii u,,College may be admitted to the omen, In nom.Sc, in and elocution, or the modems languagesby epplieallea t• the Proudest.
ALL the REIVS,VIGOROUS EDITORIALS.
A truelvrorthy paper for butiseas men. It
has special departments for reenters, Sunder
School Teachers and Housekeepers.
THE NEW YORK OBSERVER
FOR 1886,
Slily
-Fourth Telma&
will cohlain it new and never before published
series of hItEN Sirs ILETTRIIS; regular enr-
meposilenee froni Orval Rotate, Prewar. Germ-
any sett Italy; Letters from Illhoion *tattoos in
(tuna. Jalao. 
_.(kir4cA mid alieremestat
eirigtetal arUiles (Ring *men of in 11 11”noe and
ItairrYthedge of affairs in different parts of Ohs
rionntry. and selected articles from the choleest
literary ant religious publieolions, in pottierand prow.
A sew volume, containing • seems' seeks' ei
1111EN.Eta 1.1t1TrIt.t, a okietob of the *litho',and a Mirka of his life anil work, 'Mg beespti 1.1
We shall offer this Fear •pee,•I anil alt rattly,Inducement. to out. orilieet an-1 friro,li.
Sample room free.
NEW TOME OBSERVER.
MEW TORR.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
.0 teem Ins hrietlas roll\ t of lre Imam, 05li nelles lent, Smile. front flop/tinettlle, saewill be only 1,b
 widen friron It. It. lepot This lerest loseatoote soil, Ilee Imantifully. and vs.tto theClefts to the l'rentas Soilagerol  A  failing branch run. through ItAll tooter good forme and nearly s rli in ultiva-ttoe. It contain. ft too .14t • 1111,i of I momsand eaten. A ti t• ngoes i farm Army e•
Canis & Hays,
amyl'
TN-Weekly and Weekly New Era, __ 
